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Even God can’t seve Stephen King’s new novel

“I've evaluated all the candidates for this judgeship.

I believe Rob Wade will support the rights and
interests of students better than anyone else who is
running. Rob Wade has my full support and vote on
Nov. 5th.”
— Dougias Lindsay, member:

Eprroriat/Orinion

Students Acting for Education
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“For over 10 years I’ve known Rob to be a strong, devoted and competent
advocate for victims’ rights. He has always been there when it counts.”

— Sheri L.

former Executive Director: Humboldt

Women
for Shelter

4
year law
As a 25 nce.
experie

“The real issue in this election is

enforcement officer who has worked with Rob Wade on all types of cases,
Rob stands out as the best for our community. We need his experience
and fairness.”
— Frank Jager, D.A. Investigator and Eureka City Counciiman
o

In the Oct. 16 issue of The Lumberjack, it wos incorrectly stated thot the “air traffic
control center” will be dosing ot the Arcata-Eureka Airport. The olrport hes no “air
troffic control center.” The facility sloted for dosing is the Flight Service Station. The

;

me
. “I have worked with Rob Wade for 10 years. Three things that
willingness
most about him are his compassion toward crime victims, his
to take time with them, and his passionate prosecution of repeat offenders
whens cones comets O08 Oot Soa Se,
— Cindy Wasson,
Enforcement Officer

5

“Rob is

mnaly

o

well qualified to be the Judge of the North Humboldt

Municipal Court. I have seen him in court. hundreds of times and he
consistently conducts himself with great skill and integrity. He deserves our
vote
on Nov. Sth.”
— Jim Steinberg, Assistant Public Defender
Rob Wadle
Pail for bry the Elect
|
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BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

~ Breakfast only on Sundays ~
OPEN: 8 a.m. to8p.m.
9a.m.tolp.m.

Mon - Sat
Sun
diady bats Dailense by Meneigpey Nondllen Sony apie by hdobs

Dean cites health problems in resignation
Suggestion is made to merge colleges of Behaviorial and Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities
merger.

By Hatt heteon
TUMBERIACK STAFF

In a later interview, Guillaume said

and SoThe College of Behavioral
cial Sciences and the College of Arts
may merge togetheras
and Humanities
a result ofthe resignation of College of
Lee Bowker:
Bowker has >

aye

at

due to health reasons.
“When you reacha
point health wise,
you've got to make a
decision and you've

got to make it
quickly,” Bowker
said.

“] didn’t have all the answers to the

questions
they posed, but I did assure
them that indeed we would listen to

ee

“I think it’s in the best interest of the
individual disciplines in the (College of
Behavioral and Social Sciences) to merge
with Arts and Humanities.”
. College of Behavioral and Social Sciences dean

“Of course
it’s

sate bu wea ong ik se odie bli;
but it just has to be done for your own
health.”
On Oct. 21, Vice President for Academic Affairs Alfred Guillaume held a

a

he was satisfied with the meeting bea chance
for the faculty
cause it
to ask questions
and voice
and
concerns. |

faculty and staff
of the
leges to discuss
the possible

Bowker recommended the merger

to Guillaume, and discussed it in his
ion letter.

“I think it’s in the best interest of the
e

li

e

lual

i

rr

Li

to do s0, I thought it was in their best
interests
to do so.”

Artsand Humanities,
would mostlikely
become dean of the merged college.
Rochawas
notable to be reached for an

portunityto explore new

sacunged.
“One of the attractive elements of

Bowker said that the new college
would not be too large or broad in

is that the disciplines
within
the
of Behavioral
and Social
the
‘Sciences and the College of Arts and
Humanities
present a great opportu-

subjects because it would still be smaller
thaneee at larger universities.
is about half
in some other unienameiel

ee

versities,”
he

in the (College

of Behavioral and Social Sciences) to

aoe

said.

Charles Myers, chair of the theatre

and new creativity to come forward

because
the disciplines
lar,” he said. “They both deal with the
issues of humanistic concern.”
and SoThe College of Behavioral

arts

said he supports
the

merger but believes it should be given
more time and thought before a final
decision
is made.
“My only reservation is that ‘there

cial Sciences includes departments

are a lot of details to work out and

such as anthropology, ethnic studies,

geography, history, political science,

there’s
not been enough
time allowed
er consider those details,” he

EThe College of Arts and Humanities
includes departments
such as art, En-

Although
Bowker is resigning from

psychology,

their concerns,”
he said.

Mark Rocha, dean of the College of

merge with Arts and Humanities,” he
eiddl“o
said.
Isosomsmnendedifthey wanted

social
work and sociol-

his post as dean, he plans to continue

as an instructor
at HSU after he gets

glish, foreign languages, journalism,

music, philosophy, religious studies,
speech communication, theatre arts

some rest.“I plan to retool, expand my

and women’s studies.

ulty,”
he said.

scholarship and go back to the fac-

Students call for changes
in ‘unfair’ Housing contract
ByTUMBERIACK
Rably Wests
STAPF —

the other. There needs to be better means of
communication between RHA and A.S.,”

A student is seeking his “dream goal” —
to reword the residence hall agreement to
take away the possibility of amendments
being implemented without student con-

about the resolution before the
but
instead spoke with hundreds of residents

"HSU business administration and politCharles Douglas said
cal science
tic
he calls
what
ias
to deliver
he was enthus

the “majority's side of the story” about the
resolution to improve residence hall community policies,
which he wrote.
_ ties Si Oe gee wears ot
and Dining Services conto write the resolution.
al
He said his “dream goal” is to get three
words removed from the current contract
which enables the Residence Hall Associa-

Douglas said.
Douglas said he did not contact RHA
because they’re the ones affected
policies.
aoe
ee
have
the power to change policies
the “RHA has no real process” to

by the
a
because
change

policies.

“It’s notin their organizational structure,”
he said.
Douglas
said the A.S. has the power
pas und changs plies, which why he
wrote the resolution and presentedit
13.
he cone mesing on Oc. 14, be
“A.S. has both the precedence
and a call
to action,”
he said.

the housing contract.

should know the rules of the
“Residents

game beforehand,” Douglas said.
At last week’s council meeting, concerns
members of RHA about not being inand the resolution
in the
until revisions are
oy

one

at a future meeting.

ee
nteess
in support
of the resolution
and
Sc abielied te S80 cqponersa cn 0 pot
~ tion to enact it as quickly as
I did was go around Cypreandssthe
“All

is to get 350 (signa-

200 signatures.

carey) =ta wiles thidofte resident”

Douglas described the current housing
ne ” because onSE

gh pat ers mig
ed
means to alienate
this. Neither organization

ses Gian

Save the trees

Mombers of Earth First! performed a play in the University Center Quad Tuesday
afternoon in celebration of National Day of ProtesttoEndCorporateDominance. | s “Anarchist Players” dressed as Sen. Diane Feinstein,
of the group's
Member
Rep. Frank Riggs, R- Windsor, Pacific Lumber President John Campbell, trees and

in sthe “Anarchy Theatre” play.
logger

For related story, see page 6.
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-15 years experience as an attorney including Directing Attorney, California Indian Legal Services.

- Prosecuted or defended more than 20
appellate cases in the State and Federal
courts of appeal, with six published
°

ternationally to thousands of

their electronic mail accounts
last week.
bt

Internet

system.

* Recipient, State Bar of California Board of
Governors President’s Pro Bono Service
Award for significant achievement in legal
services.
Choice

kor

Tere

Premium Local Ice Cream
Handcrafted in small batches
A full line of Sorbets, Sherberts,

Non-fat Yogurt.
Located in Jacoby's Storehouse
on the Plaza
(707) 822-6388

stated

the

Reuters report. America Online

disconnected the accounts.
Schulz said anyone who re-

box address, solicited audio,

ceives the message should contact the UPD.
-Leesa Coble

tig

gum
said.

He said the advertisement itself is not illegal, but the sale
and possession of the materials
advertised are.

The UPD"s investigation of

the message has been turned

over to the Federal Bureau of

Investigations, Schulz said.

“(The UPD) consulted with
the FBI and learned this was a
national advertisement,” he

said.

Reuters
wire service reported

-Worked with the Judicial Council of California on ways to improve the judical

users,

video and printed materials indepartment officer,

for Judicial Education.

seSt

child pornography through

Pics

* Served as faculty for the California Center

butitis still under investigation.
come from two America Online
accounts and has been sent in-

volving child pornography,

- Called by both the U.S. House and Senate
for expert testimony.

the advertisement to be a hoax,

Atleast four faculty members
received an advertisement for

offered a New York post office

.

on Oct. 23 the FBI considers

The message appeared to

The advertisement, which

ved the "G-O Road" case before the
U.S. Supreme Court.

- Former juvenile probation officer and
educator, Humboldt County.

Ad for child porn
sent through e-mail

HSU seeks WWW
domain change
Following the lead of
Stanford, San Francisco State
University and the University
of W ,
HSU has
ied fora
in change
in its
World Wide Website stadrees

Contract
® Continued
from page 3
campus residents
do not get all the
info

°

on

rules and

e

posible

8

}

e

changes before-

hand.
“By

it’s like we're agreeRHA could
ing to any
make,”
he said.
Douglas
said if students have
problems
or conflicts with any rules
in the contract, they currently have

resolution because “when you
sign a contract,
it says you know
the rules.”
to the same guidelines
as any
co
for the housing contract.
“We get the guidelines
i
in Au-

include the guidelines with the

mainder of the housing contract.
“You're basically
trapped in the
system. If something
bothers me I
really
have‘no recourse,”
Douglassaid
sal he residsaid.

ing and Dining, said the

By doing this, residents
may not
be aware of many guidelines,
rules
and regulations
that could be included in the booklet upon signe

ing.

“The booklet should bea part of

the contract,”

the amended contract it states un-

deemed

phlid he wonta thie Glasi-

contract,”
he said.

igning the contract
in March or
April for the
ing year are
unable to read the “Residence Hall
Life and You” booklet until Aue

Another controversial issue in-

volving residents
is the use of undercover police in the halls. Under

earlier. I think it would be nice to

no means of
on
evenif they move out they are sti

gust.

dents)
sign anything. It really hits
the primary regulations,”
he said.

said.
i

sand
Dising
sid
the
bt
list oof al
the rules, regulations and guide-

lines would occupy over 30 pages.
He said it would be a “waste of
tosend out more than 2,000

ing packetsto
ial residents. Residence Hall Lifeand You
booklet

contains

so much,”

agree to the regulations
and
es shouldn’t
change (them),” he

Douglas
said the policy of

undercover
police only when necessary is

and

using

Experienced
& Committed

misleadi

. Commissioner, Humboldt County Juvenile Justice Commission

“When
necessary’
can
re

Volunteer, Humboldt County Teen Court Judge
Past Member, California State Bar Committee on Juvenile Justice

Hughes said. “I feel it’s not necessary to include all (of these regulations).”

He said students
are not interested in most of the regulations.
In the current contract,
Hughes
said a condensed
list of the most
important
rules are included.
“What we've done is provide a
summary of rules and

ions

before (potential resi-

H
been

Vice-Chair, California State Bar Committee on Rules & Procedures

said a committee
has
formed this semesterto re-

U.S. Department of Justice
and Education West Coast Forum

to serve youth

view the specific policy ofallowing
undercover
police in the residence
halls.He
said if vague wordingis
the concern
of residents and the
intent of the resolution
is to revise
this, the committee
“may be able
to provide more specific wording”
for the policy.

Np

io Eoesini Go, Geant ol Saervnete Chateasee ete
t
tee charged with implementationof Child Welfare
League of America recommendations
regarding legal proceedings
Member, Sunrise
Rotary Club of Arcata
Board Member, Humboldt Educare (preschool)
Member, American Association of University Women, Humboldt County &

League of Women Voters of Humboldt County
Past Board Member, Humboldt County Rape Crisis Team, Humboldt County
Family Services Center, Butler Valley, Inc. & American Heart Association,
Humboldt County

Recognized for her high legal ability (Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory)
District Attorney
nearly 3
, private practice 10
"
"Tal Courts State of California, Court 7 Appeal
& Sepvetne Court

Extensive trial & jury experience
Judge Pro Tem, as assigned
Arbitrator/Mediator, as assigned

ENDORSED BY
Wesley & Cindy Chesbro
Paul & Carol Kirk

lie & Judy Smultea
Dennis & Joyce Sousa

Mark & Tammie Colwell

Leon & Jean Wagner

Alex Stillman

Thea & Jim Gast

Fish & Game Wardens’

Donna Hauser

Gary

Ernie & Rhoene Bednar
Protective Association

& Julie Brusca

Kathryn Corbett

Bill Daniels
Duke & Lee Albright

Mike & Marci Pi
Bill &
Jackson

Jerry & Betty Partain

Kathryn

Knight

~ partial
list -

Ol @ Hannon tN

fikfucus JUDGE

BOOKS

The Judge for all.
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Joyce Hinrichs Judge * Marilyn Lewis,
Treasurer
ID# 951781 * P.O. Box 4659 » Arcata, CA 95518 + (707) 822-0720
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Earth First! ‘anarchists’ decry
logging in political drama
The play opened with a few ac-

tors holding up branches dressed.

as trees.

On the University Center Quad

Tuesday environmental group
Earth First! held an“ Anarchy Theater” playin celebration
of National
Day of Protest to End Corporate
Dominance. .
“This is an international event
we heard about and decided to do
-a sketch about the Maxxam Cor-

poration(which
owns Pacific Lumber, which in turn owns Headwa-

ters Forest), who we've been fight-

ing with for over 10 years,”
said an
Earth First! member who identified himselfas “Treetop.”

“I’ve been involved for about a
We accept

* VISA

¢ MASTERCARD

« DISCOVER

NORTHTOWN .”,
sya iicdeh tea

E-mail us!

thejack@axe.humboldt.edu

month with this (Headwaters) campaign,” he said.
Treetop said the play performed
by the Earth First! Anarchist Players was to “dramatize the destruction of one of the last pristine old
growth stands.”
Treetop said he is angered by
how PL owner Charles Hurwitz
has operated in Humboldt
County.
“Hurwitz is getting his way in
Humboldt County,” he said. “We
wantall
six groves and 60,000 acres
protected.”

Near the trees was an actor on
stilts dressed as Hurwitz, holding
several puppet strings controlling
actors dressed as Sen. Diane

Fienstein, Rep. Frank Riggs, R-

Windsor, and PL president John
Campbell.

Actors dressed as loggers with
chain saws cut down the screaming trees. After all the trees were
toppled, one logger said, “Trees
down, profits up.”
The second scene opened with
the actor playing Feinstein “cutting” a deal with Congress. After
the deal was made, Earth First!

actors grabbed onto a new group
of trees.
Police arrived and proceeded to
beat the protesters. In response to
the police arrival, the actor playing
Riggs said, “See, clear cutting cre-

ates jobs.” Following the beatings,
these trees were also cut down by
actors playing loggers.
Inthe final scene, the police leave
and the actors playing Earth First!
protesters rushed the actor playing Hurwitz and his puppets, toppling all of them to the ground.
After theactor playing Hurwitzand

his
were leveled, the proNeorteanaa on chain saws and
danced “on the ruins of multinational corporations.”
“The main purpose (of the play)
was to promote the ending of cor- po rate dominance in Humboldt |
County,” said Earth First! member Mike Schwartz. “Thisincludes
Maxxam corporation as well as

Taco Bell and Pepsi in general.
“(Corporate dominance) rips
into everywhere — it’s all over the
place.”
“(National Day ofProtestto End

Corporate Dominance) has been
around foracouple
of years,” Earth
First! member John Goat said.
“This is the same day the stock
market crash known as ‘Black

Tuesday’ happened.
“National Day ofProtest is symbolic of the falling apart of capitalism. When the market crashed,

workers realized they had norights.
They are just treated like pawns.”
Goat said many corporations
have a “cut and run” mentality.
“This is literally true about
Maxxam,” he said. “They get out
while the getting is good.” The
group also performed its skit at the
Humboldt County Courthouse
earlier Tuesday.

The California Faculty Association Endorses:
Virginia Strom-Martin
for

IstAssembly District
Virginia Strom-Martin is an award winning classroom teache
who has taught for 24 years. She will:
.
.

® Stand up to the Orange
Cou
extremists who control the
assembly and want to gut public education;
© Fight to roll back student fees;

® Keep ner lego: “Educa
is the tio
cornerstone
n of my campaign.

When elected | will work tirelessly to provide educational opportunites

for all.”

The California Faculty Associ ation urgesall students, faculty, and staff
Fon November Sth! o
Paid for by the California Faculty Association
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Assessing the impact of Proposition 209
Affirmative action officer, College Republican offer differing views of CCRI
By Men Werkmnen

See reni

ofa “Because there are a number
Critical terms in

209

which have no ioioe de
voter is unable to
whatit

wena ae

people, including

is that he or she will be voting for or
against.
She said it will take along time in

has antonio
tion. In the eyes of some, if you
support Proposition
209 you're a
racist and if you oppose it, you're
for quotas
in the
And it seems nobody likes to be
accused
of either.
To Brenda Aden, the Univer-

ates
ion”
and “bona fide
ere

tive states, “Nothing in this section
shall be interpreted as prohib-

sity affirmative
action officer, the
ee

College Republicans Steven Came,
a political science senior, said

“In fc, Proposition 200 is not
of the legislature
which
must be defined legally by the
courts in the event that the propo-

tion getting

sition passes,”
she said.

_ And if it does? “That's not an
issue,” he said. “It’s irrelevant,

ture.

He said that recent polls show
that 60 percent of the population

delat taal

based on sex which are reasonCarne ‘said ‘that the clause
doesn’t allow for discrimination

in court.

Aden said talking about the content of the proposition
on the merits ofit being good or bad is prema“T.

iting bona fide gisads Ades
qualifications

209 is clearly written.
“It’s straight forward and everyone understands what it says,” he
said.
Carne doesn’t see the proposi-

language or mine;it is the

on sex as many have accused. An example, he said, of

seaete 's (209) right.”

used
in laws is
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discrimination based on

Carne wants to end what he calls

“legal discrimination” and help

provide opportunities for minorities to achieve their goals on their
own merits.

firm
action’s
at
ideals
are e
iv
noble,

Vovembe

pare.

tisceeee

be allowed to search another man
and a woman
a woman.
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what it allows is when someone is

searched in jail. Onlyaman
would

of California
is for Proposition 209 .

Ir registration

TOI

defined yet.

“Weal want the same thing, but
affirmative action has been a failure the last 30 years,” he said. “Af-
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ofthe clause to be clearly legally

50 percent of the
African American pulation want
f.” Came said. ‘
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‘Peace’ week stresses environmentalism
Peace-A-Thon exposes depleted uranium; achieving a ‘sustainable campus’
discussion
dealt with appropriate
technology
— “a way of providing
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the effects
of
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Only $1,849
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tn availability from manufacturer. The computer
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all sates ore ore
final; ne refunds.
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Davia House. Upon UPD check te puppy
pivaekion
e AA gray
women’s Gary Fisher

mountain bike is stolen from in front of the
Natural Resources

= Astry dagis found nats Foches Cody
The owner is

contacted
and the canine is released
to his

e A blue Cannondale
bicycle, valued

at $800, is stolen from the northeast Li-

brary
bike racks.
e A neon orange/green Scott American bicycle is stolen from the art/music

firelane. Pieces of cut lock are found at
the scene.
e Two suspicious men are seen check-

ing out vehicles at the Jolly Giant Com-.
mons Parking Lot. The men are gone
_ upon
UPD arrival.
One man is described as wearing a
black and white plaid jacket and a hat,
the other was wearing a tan jacket and a

hat.

¢ A bicycle is stolen from the east side

of the Library. The lock, which was left
behind,
had cut marks.
Oct. 23:

mutt

custody.

SSeeeoos

‘

j

ki

oo

Thei

id

t

is turned over to housing for administrative
action.
¢ Two computer chairs at Gist Hall 213
are reported damaged
by vandalism. The
ina
a
tatacharcaca
"Tl ntitiiidiaanimiian
Lot ducking out of sight near parked vehicles is filed.
;
The male is contacted and determinedto
be a resident.
No other questionable behavior is ob-

served upon UPD check.

¢ Two males are reported
with
a parking meter on B Street. The areais clear

upon
UPD check.

¢ Cash is found in room 202 of
Founders Hall. The money is transported to UPD and placed into found
property.
e A report of two males
ona
vehicle behind the Health Center with a
substantial amount of oil leaking onto
‘the ground
is filed.
¢ Amale ditches a cab at the Redwood
Sciences Lab Lot. The culprit flees into
the woods owing the driver $15.50. The

° Ayoung girl finds
cash near the University Center ae
Office. The
placed into found
property.
The bicycle 18is

Oct. 26:

transported to
UPD for safe-

Acourtesy phone
outside Redwood
Hall is vandalized

¢ An anonymous 911 caller requesting
the symptoms of alcohol poisoning is received. The caller refuses to give further
information.
¢ 11 p.m. A handcuffed
man is reported
ing alone on Granite Avenue. Upon

contact with UPD the man said he cuffed
himself. He refuses assistance in removing

Oct. 25:3

¢ An unlocked bicycle, valued at
$40, is stolen
from in front of

the cuffs.

¢ A baggy of marijuana and a bong are
Versatel machine at the UC Quad. The grate seized for destruction froma residence room
is replaced.
at Cypress Hall.
» An anonymous reports comes in regard
Fourteen cans ofbeerare
at the
ing a strong odor of marijuana at the far end scene. The matter is to be handled adminisofa Redwood Hall hallway. Three residents
are contacted and the marijuana is confis* A concemed citizen brings a five-yearcated.
old boy to UPD after seeing him standing
e A puppy is left in a vehicle across from _ alone in front of the Library. The child’s
¢ A manhole cover is removed near the

keeping
and
booked
into
Found Property.
¢ A foyer window at Maple.
Hall is kicked out by one or two
unknown persons.
® Four males are observed on the

underpass.
is spotted writing graffiti with
a black felt pen and is arrested for
vandalism.
He is issued a notice to

appear
and released.

¢ The side rear window is broken
and entry is
into a vehicle

parked
at the Gym Lot. Nothing is
taken.

UPD reasons
the thief was

scared away before anything could
be stolen.
¢ Two annoying
ing phone calls are
received at Fern Hall.

-Compiled
by David Perry
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Octeber Special
Ladies under 30 1/2 price Parties. and Dinners
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ARCATA RESIDENTS

Recvece Youn Usen Moron Ov
Please help reduce pollution of our
ater, creeks and
Humboldt Bay by recycling your used motor oil in 5 easy steps:

Pick
up a FREE motor oil
container (with you
water bill as proof of residency) at the City of pi ara
Environmental Services Dept. located at City Hall,

736
F St. in Arcata, Mon. - Fri., 9-12& 1-5.

Carefully drain your engine's oil into the container.
Take your full container to:
Arcata
Recycling Center
1380 9th Street, Mon-Sat from 9-4:30, or
Cahill Shell - 11th
and K St., Mon-Fri from 10-5.

Peace-A-Thon
* Ceatineed
am page 6

CCAT hopes to add informa.

laws of nature,”
she said.
viaa greenhouse.
The greenhouse
is connected
to the south side of a

Students
who are interested in

building
by window (because
the welcome
sun’s rays are strongest
in this di-

eee

eee

join the task force,

which Robbiee eaidisin its forma.

SGiotsiaice«
ene
the

opened.

tion stage right now.

euch

ill

"

another substitute for heaters,

Papke
said.
These curtains

absorb heat

Ci

He said a

ing

meet-

CCAT house.

tadan
8
oad
Sallie
magazines
caus that aren’t oe
e

will be held next week at

&

setich

T.

They will also create task force

at the meeting that will work in
cooperation with administration to
educate oo
ee

“We want to turn these ideas
into policy,”
he said.
The Sustainable Campus idea
originated with CCAT, which de-

With on-site assistance, deposit your used motor oil into
an oil collection tank, and recieveve 16 cents for every
gallon deposited!
Take your oil recycling container home and use again.

library, which is located in the

pends on donations
to support its

%

lit

;

®

teehee Home Power,

—

The electrical eyetéen
ts thother
area where CCAT’s money will

go

Papke said the upgrade would

include improving
the efficiency
cddsinetn cemeaeadiae
stand how the electrical system

works
and to hook up pedal-pow-

electrical and library systems, - ood lias to ts tabarios.

Recycling used motor oil is important,
easy,and can put extra change in your
pocket!

For more information
please call:
City
of Arcata
Environmental
Services Dept. at 822-8184

Arcata Community Recycling Center at 822-8512
Cahil
Shell at 622-3067

Ate ANNAN
For

ARCATA

City Counci.

"Jennifer's youth, enthusiasm, and experience are the reasons I'm
work
on her
ing
campaign. Her strong stance on the environment,
coupled with her focus on building consensus will make her an outstanding council member." —_ Jason Kirkpatric
Arcata Crry k,
Counci:

Working to Keep Arcata Unique by...

@
@

Avoiding urban sprawl
Beautifying what already exists

@

Preserving natural resources

THE LUMBERJACK IIs NOT AN UMBRELLA.

Fostering an Open, Caring Local Government by...

® Creating more avenues for public participation
@ Making information readily available
¢ ae
oe hall meetings
:

2px terete
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The Lumbeber| ack

is not an umbrella.

THE LUMBERJACK IS NOT AN UMBRELLA|

The Lumberjack is not an umbrella.
THEE
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JACK CIS NOT
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UMBRELLA.
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Riggs, Alioto race sets spending record

2

ee

iaditeal

-

ee

1

@® The Lobor Depertmentia
Weshiagton D.C. released «

report Fridey, that could put

With less than a week before the Nov. 5 election,

or

tn

ts

a

in Americon business is

eT

accelerating despite on

Rep. Frank
Windsor and Democratic
eer
i
nr: ats
matt
Coast campaign fund-raising record.
As of Oct. 27 the two candidates
for thelst
District had raised more than $2.3 million for their
campaigns, according to fund-raising reports filed
with the Federal Elections Commission.
Riggs reported contributions totalling
‘$1,180,000
as of Oct. 16, with Alioto just behind
.at $1,046,959 .
Those figures exceed the $1.4 million total spent
Riggs and then-incumbent Dan Hamburg in
1994, when Riggs reclaimed the seat Hamburg
took from him in 1992.
Inthat 1992 race,
and Riggs mounted
the first $1 million campaign in North Coast his-

excellent economy. The report
sold15 percent
of Americans

who lost their jobs et some
point ia the years 1993-1995 .
By contrast,
during the 1989-

1991 recession, only 12.5
percent of American workers

ee

Riggs received $432,709 from political action committees, with just over 37 percent of

his campaign funds coming from business

nee

eee 5,000
eceee 5,000

thels jobs. The saomploymon!

tory.

Only one other California campaign for the
House of Representatives has gone over the $2
million mark, and it was in an urban area. Rep.
Bob Dornan and a Democratic challenger spent
$2.6 million in their 1994 campaign for his
Orange County seat, a figure Riggs and Alioto
may exceed by election day.
i of Oct. 16Riggs’ campaign had $296,053
cash on hand after en, 213. Alioto’s
campaign had spent $889,869 as of Oct. 16,
and had cash on ‘hand of $156,843.

lost their jobs. Economists
were
surprised when the number
rose to 13 percent in the 19911993 peried, bet were more
surprised
yy the latest report.
Ever during the intense
recession
of 1981-1963, only
13 percent
of Americans lost

sf

eeeeeee

5,000

ecceee

3,000

.

Ramsar CMe tae

sources such as financial institutions, oil com-

panies and wine growers.
In contrast, only 20 percent of Alioto’s campaign funds came from PACs, for a total of

alee

rote raenaies low becexse
ever

10 milion jobs heve been

ORR

people in California, and $32,628 from 61
people outside the state. Alioto received $86,184
from 154 people in California, and 32,100 from

pay cut in thelr next job after
being downsized.

56 people outside the state.

@ A new low that goes into

$220,543 from labor unions, trial lawyers and

Riggs was the only candidate to receive sup-

more grass-roots sources such as environmental
and women’s groups.
Riggs received money from a larger number

port from individuals in the communities imme-

of individuals, with $257,341 coming from 528

McKinleyville
and Bayside.

diately surrounding HSU, with a total $17,070.

contributed by 31.individuals in Arcata,

Area fish prgnemene struggling

which will bon employers
from
accessing the genetic
information
of their

employees.
Under present law

lohage

they may do so if they pay the
health core premiums
of the

dat he cn wl ot danage cho tba
: "Te al he co eng ned se hreened
as threatened
He said the coho

2.5 million salmon were ground up and

at seain Alaska over the past three months.
These salmon were the victims of an

ng. suite

ion.

tion crisis that has threatened the jobs of Alaskan
fishermen and caused the fish market to
The status of the fish population on the North

at

humans have caused tremendous damage to North
Coast rivers.

coke

the Endangered

Species
Act, Section 4-D, which allows the species

to be “taken” in certain circumstances.

coho in
“Failure to list the seriously threatened

travesty,” Mason said. He said the decision was
joe

e

He said there are less than 10,000 coho left in

_ this’area when there used to be 400,000.

‘Mason said he hoped the area affected by the

decision would be |

Conte
) “We've really

legacy of that work is still in

8 a

Are

north
to southern

een

he next,

including temperature, the health of plant life on
the shore of the river, the depth of river pools and
the river's pool-to-riffle
ratio. Riffles
are areas of
fast-moving
water, while pools are calm and still.
“Pools are important for species like steelhead

systems
Arve

deteminedby svenacon,

Il Desnite tha negative
ctaies
ogeinst the fuel, Consumer

Reports magazine has given

Californie’s reformulated
gasoline high marks for
reducing pollutants without
hurting car performance or
fuel efficiency.
Consumer Reports compared

the gasoline
to other types of
clean-burning fuels and
conventional
fuels and gave it
a rating of “very good,” while
most other fuels received a
“good” or “telr.”
California's reformulated
gesoline wes introduced lest
yeor ond the Colifornia Air
Resources
Board estimates the
fuel seves 300 tons of
pollutants
from being put into
the state's
air every day.

pt
4

‘

on

Terry Roelofs, professor of fisheries, said that

aed

isa total

Coast is a different story, however.

North Coast rivers are host to chinook salmon,
coho salmon and steelhead trout. Coho salmon
was recently declared a “threatened” species in
central California under the Endangered Species
Act (see sidebar).
“Most of the fish stocks on the North Coast are
considered depressed or at low numbers based on
_ historical
counts (occurring from 1930to 1973),”
said Larry Preston, associate biologist for the Deof Fish and Game.
The most crucial factorin
thehealth
ofa fish
n is the quality of river water in
which the fish live.

employee.

oe karineial

Sometimes you can have too much of a good
Nearly

prohibits insurance companies
from using a persons
genetic
makeup
in setting rates. Most
insurance companies do not

yet do this, but the trend is
growing.
The low was written
by Sen. Pat Johnston
who said
he will now fight for a lew

Alaska overflowing

QM

effect in Californie Jen. |

See Fish,
page 12
“fe

ly David Corttond
LUMBERJACK STAFF

tee hagpics!
calione soaker an
Prozac. The downsizing
trend
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Deca

newspapers serv-

ing
the
communities
of
McKinleyville and Arcata.
The McKi
e Press and
The Arcata Eye are Humboldt
County’s two newest

The McKi

Press is the

product of Jack Durham, former

Union news editor and Sherilynn

at the Humboldt Beacon as its
Northern Humboldt bureau chief.
Both the Beacon and the Union
are owned by the Humboldt

Group.

month and started The Eye with
the encouragement
of Durham.
“I saw that his paper was com-

con to start his own paper in

mercially viable,” Hoover said.

In June, Durham left the Bea-

McKinleyville,
a community, he

said, that has not been
covered by other publicationsin
the area.

“He just showed me that it was

possible.

Durham and Silvernail
are working on the twelfth issue of the

wasn't doing an adequate job cov-

ism at HSU from 1987 to yt
to s i
wants
he
sicKidervilo

smo
poh or

Me
both Hoover and
Durham said they have no ill will
toward any staff members at the
Beacon, their papers are meant to
focus solely on the communities

capedohe

Side cian
and TV listings.

“I want to reporton decisions

they live in, instead of covering the
whole county.

being made by the town’s leaders,”

Durham said.

same goals.
has the er
Hoov
The 10-year Arcata resident left

_ Seo Newspapers,
page 15

the Beacon because he felt

Arcat.

“Before we started implementing this procedure, therivers were

head
ining in the state, although coho
n are nowhere
what they used tobe,” Roelofs said.
Although
the Smith River is one

FS

Fish
© Continued
from page 11

that the south fork of the Eel River
... used to have 50,000 coho in it,
(and) now may have 2,000 or

and coho who spend a year of life
in the river before they migrate to
the ocean,” Preston said.

The North Coast’s highly un-

i

ne
a
ga
poor state of its rivers. Ac-

oe
Roelofs, plate tectonics, or the shifting of continental
land masses that make up the
earth’s crust, haveaffected
the landscape and rivers in the area.

“This is one of the most fragile
parts of the world,” he said. “We
have some of the most rapid rates
of uplift ... because of where we're
sitting geologically.”
Roelofs said that the Pacific tectonic plate is pressing against the
North American plate, causing the

shallow for the fish to survive.
Preston said that Humboldt
County has one of the most sedi-

Fortunately, the salmon populationhas
rebounded from

ment-ridden rivers in the world.

human-induced

(in sediment content) to the
Yangtze River (in China),” he said.
Outside of
caused by

ment programs
aiming to save the

“The Eel Riveris second or third

geology, the Eel is one example of
a river that has
drastic
ea
salmon fishing.
“In 1880, salmon fishing was
closed down on the Eel,” Roelofs

3,000.”

species.

gme’ ” to help sustain fish popula-

ape

ited
them for so many years
that the canneries
that, existed on
the lower Eel ... had to close up

=

eee

rivers on the North
0
Coast are in serious need of conservation intervention.
Roelofs said he is
but
uncertain
ifthe future ill be better
forareariversand
fish
“These rivers have recovery
” he said. “Given hun-

river ecosystem
on the North Coast
pale in comparisonto the healthof
not all rivthe Alaskan
erson the North Coastaredoomed.

According
to Roelofs, the Smith

Game
hasi
a program called the “low-flow re-

of

success story, it is an exceptionto

with a

certain amount of success. This
success is due in part to govern-

said. “(The fishermen)
had over-

~-openand alot ofthe fish moved
into the lower rivers and were
stranded. But now that situation is
much better.”

arg

wae

nee ahem
Bown” Preston

River
on the Oregon-California

border is one of the healthiest riv- dreds of:
and without further
ers in the state.
would
human anienn.
di
Eighty percent of the Smith come back to some
River is mind by the National
Forest Service.

society is
for these
aren’t
ae

ing tobe willing

geen

your
ice tssoes
1 These are perpetual

the rivers are below these

flows, anglers don’t fish,” he

arr
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cultural diversity

Bob will enhance
and protect Arcata's
quality of life.

Hpbi ernest
Bob will listen
to your ideas.
Bob has the experience
we need!

Make Your Vote
On Nov. 5th
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ity, some desire
and a lotof ink and
what do you

November.

Beacon’s charter,” he said. or,
communicator in me felt like|

day.
Durham, who studied journal-

S68

staff members, add a little i

for three years before
it closed last

went to work at the Beacon after
the Union closed. When Durham
left in June, Hoover took over as
bureau chief for Northern
Humboldt.
Hoover left the Beacon last

"a wadencomdorabl
wie

releasedhis second edition Tues-

"SS

Take two former Arcata Union

worked at the Union

of The Arcata
Eye, also

SKEETER Fresee

Sewn

Press,
while Hoover

ad

meinem

Kevin L. Hoover, editor and

Silvernail, business manager arid

o-

Two new newspapers serving Humboldt
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Trouble is brewing in Blue Lake

a

Frustrated by working conditions and an inability to reach a
contract
with management, wo
at the Mad River

Brewing Co. in Blue Lake want

Humboldt County residents to
boycott the company.
Employees
are asking local busi-

ness owners to stop selling Mad
River beer, which includes Steelhead and Jamaica Red. They are
also
out leaflets
in front of
beverage stores to ask customersto
not buy their beer.
“It is a serious situation when
you boycott your own product,”
head brewer Bryan Bohannon
said.
“We're asking fora benefit package which includes improved
wages, a pension plan, and health
insurance,”
said Marie Box,

presi-

dent of the local W-98 woodwork.
ers cre

Mad River em-

ployees joined in April.
“We've done a lot of bending
towards trying to ire issue, but management
hasn't been
flexible
at all,” she said.
Bohannon said the union is not
asking
for much, but management
— iving at all.
Some of the things we are seek-

employees are making so little
money they cannotafford thecom-

on certain benefits, but take away
from others,” she said.

has already increased employees’
wages
an average of 1 1 percentover
oe 10 months.”
¢ issue of a pension plan has
been a major area of diffculty in

“It’s like robbing Peter to pay
Paul. The employees really.want
that. This place has grown about to see this company
grow, but
50 percenta year every year for six they’re not happy with current
work conditions.”
years,” Bohannon said.“
ae
ee
Box said the union will see how
on the backs of the work- — the boycott works before any furattitude has been to use ther actionis taken.

Serene
at low wages to work

ployees joined her union a few
months
management
has
been
“playing

games” with
them.
“There was
an_ incident
where someone from management stood
in the way of a
vent an employee from

Kegging Foreman

qponins it,”
Oe

a

iia

ployees have been fired since they

lends’

maene

eee

AA

ier

conditions for

we've seen over the past two years,”
he said.

“At the brewery there is a very

“On Oct. 21

and 22, Mad
River Brewing
Co. met with the
union and a federal mediator to
discuss pending
economic issues.

intractable management,” said
kegging foreman, Beau Johnson.

“They refuse to listen to employees’ ideas or allow them to use initiative.”
Johnson said he wants to see a
greater increase in wages and workers treated more fairly.
“There should beamerit
system
where employees are rewarded for

the
bethat

progress was
made, the parties
are still some distance apart in their
positions. The union rejected the
company’s economic proposal,

using initiative,” he said.
Johnson said under present conditions, employees are “at the
whims of management.”
“We are treated like medieval

serfs,” he said. “The people in
are arrogant
and feel .
they don’t have to explain their

living wage for a large part of our
crew

alae

* There were some problems
even when I started working there,
but nothing like the steady decline

ing statement
Fri-

While
company
lieves

mai

Gritz ull employees
aoaie
have been

issued
the follow-

BEAU JOHNSON

me
mt

sionsall together,”he said. “That's8

at the brewery,

forklift to pre-

ne

just not happening

Arlene Rich, personnel
manager

actions.”

atl an el

“They want to doaway with pen

company,” she said. “We can’t go
any lower than we have.”

“The people in
management are
arrogant and feel they
don’t have to explain their

io

negotiations,
Mad River cellar technician J.P. Gritz said.

“Now it’s in the hands of the

it.”

h

aren’t up to that

level. We've gone quite a bit from
what our positions started at. We've
lowered them considerably and
en

Despite
a federal mediator stepping into the negotiations, little

coos: said many Mad River

progress has been made.
—
“The company wants to agree

union) came, the terminations
started.”

actions.”
Johnson said management
has a

wage
other 6 percent over the life of the
agreement, and offered improvements in the areas of health insur-

negative attitude towards the

union.

ance, pension, vacations
and other

See Trouble Brewing,
page 16

employee benefits.
The company

Ugly Kid Joe
Motel California
Live At The isle Of Wight Fest
Solo Piano
Electric Blues Man

Yes

1&2 Bedroom Apts.
$450 to $625 per mo.
3 Bedroom Shared Units

$255 to $285 per mo.
$10/mo.
for

tata’

OB
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Obs

Keys To Ascension

Total Control

_ The Lomborjock

Flu takes Republican candidate
out of 1st Assembly District debate
By Dent

spokeswoman for Friends of
Margie Handley in Willits said she
had not seen the ad and cbuld make

Wider

The debate for the let District
Assembly seat being left by Dan
Hauser was without one of the two
major party candidates, Margie

cation: from overcrowded hs
rooms and fee hikes, to the accessi-

, a Republican rancher
and investment manager, called
KEET-TV
ahalfan hour before the

bility of higher education.

recent efforts to

debate was scheduled to begin
Thursday
to inform the station that

to accomplish the objective. If

she was ill and unable to attend.
This is the second debate Handley
has missed in this campaign.

However, Handley appeared at
McKi
School
the following
day with Gov. Pete Wilson as he

endorsed her for the

seat.

Wilson has already supported

because itis an open seat ina district
that can be won by either party,
despite a Democratic
Party registraLocal News 8 am & 6 pm
eee

Tek Shows 7:05

wae

Studio call in:
se SO0-KMAID-AAD

tion edge of 51 to 31 percent. Republicans
took over the Assembly in

Cremer
SOUTHERN
HUMBOLDT

NORTHER
maw: Cheap

NORTHERN
HUMBOLDT

membership information call (707)823-2513
or write to

**Faio,

oc 8 Rise, CAR

Ema

kmsdO kon

she will
saidrtin
_ elected, Strom-Ma
primary,

Natural Law Party. Wrench is a la-

ser engineer and Transcendental

that includes the district in 1990
and 1993, losing both times.
The debate was attended by

“There has been a 400 percent

increase in

fees over the past

Meditation
teacher from Windsor.
of Women Voters
member Byrd Lochtie was the debate’s
moderator.
Strom-Martin disagreed with
Wrench over Proposisen 200, the

roll back some college
fees.
“Lastweek
the (University of Cali-

later said
oppoped the proposition,

behind,” Strom-Martinsaidinalater

California
Civil Rights Initiative.
Wrench, whoa he initially

he could find nothing in its language that violated the Bill ofRights.
“] don’t think quotas are a good
thing ... but I can’t find any way to

years nationwide. We need to
fornia) Regents
a 27 percent increase in fees for the UC sys-

tem— and that means the (California State University)
system is close
“We need tomake (higher education) accessible to all who are eli-

oppose (209),”
Wrench said.

gible. We should be encouraging
every qualified student who has the

favor of this proposition,
which will

—

Strom-Martin said she is not in

tion. She ran for a state Senate seat

push for full funding to reduce class
size in primary schools.

motivation, incentive and desire to

She also responded
to Handley’s
televised ad that accuses her of sup— » are
Juced
adverti

CSU or the UC system,” she

Wrench said that when he first

ing “that is just not true,” StromMartin said. “I am not for quotas.”

WELCOME HSU STUDENTS!
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Tom Lewis D.DS. and Russel L. Davis
Family Dentistry
Preventive and Restorative
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20% Student discount for initial exam
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Debate*Comawad
from page 14

Mad

Heagrees with Strom- Martin that

education is crucial to the future of

cides and herbicides, offshore oil

drilling and the divers
of ion
water to

California's

ition

215

:

the ie of maida Te

medical purposes.

Soomtte

t pesticides,
said “We peed Je

amove towardagriculture
is pesticide and herbicide free.”

on
to drill

Louis Mihalka, D.C.

Nh

Strom-Martin said she is opposed to more oil drilling off the

Treating:

*sports injuries
eneck & back pain
*stress alleviation
eheadaches

770 11th Street ¢ Arcata ¢ 822-7044

to fight the proposed restrictions
on beach access in Sonoma and
Mendocino counties. .
The debate concluded with

“many

people
have received reliet fore
marijuana,”

BE INDEPENDENTLY
HEALTHY

Lochtie reminding citizens to
participate in the political pro-

cess.

will peak around the year 2010 and

eg

Durham said his paper’s neigh-

borhood covera
will “never
gewin
a Pulitzer and (California Newspaper Publisher’s Association)
award.”

As publisher and circulation

manager, Durham said he is able

to give his readers personal ser-

vice.

Hoover and Durham said what

The McKinleyville

Schools ¢ Pool/Aquatic Therapy

¢ Work Conditioning

« Home Health

¢ Pain Control Modalities

Independent Exercise Programs
¢ Exercise/Injury Consultation

° Sports Medicine

Press has a

circul
of 1,000
ati
and on
The Eye
puts out about 2,000 weekly.

Hoover and Durham agree that

if The Union was still around there
would be no way their papers
would make it.

“I thought, ‘If I don’t do this
then somebo
else will,”dy
Hoover
said

HealthSPORT Physical Therapy
300 Community Way « Arcata
707-822-1797

“I felt like there was this plot of
fert
landile
here.”

a la

IN- YOUR-FACE

HALLOWEEN

rcata

ACCESSORIES
COSTUME KITS

a

OR MAKE UP YQUR
QWH COSTUME

ie

“Our total lack of resources at
The Union made us stretch our
resources,” Hoover said.
The two papers are produced
out of the editors’ private homes

said
ing such rulesas identifying people by their first name.

e Exercise Instruction and Modification
¢ Pre and Post Surgical Rehabilitation
¢ Biofeed/EMG Posture and Body Mechanics
Training ¢ Back and Neck Injury

2

thing has helped them to produce

just throw out the door,” Durham

1

biit of f every-

“A lot of the stuff they would
tell you in journalism school you

With no journalist
awardsicin
the near future, both editors hope
one day to reach 20 pages and

7

coeee
riencing a“le

papers, they are not necessarily

PHYSICAL THERAPY
for all movement problems

TAT

staff members were reporters,

a

will make their papers successfulis
the fact that they love the commulive in.
theyies
nit

[AT

At the Union, Hoover said, the

te

“Democracy is not
spectator’s sport,” she said.

ee

Guild.

ccd

ee

Newspaper

ta

i

The two editors share resources
and computer
advice and operate
enous
ener

Sports Physician

a grassroots organization formed

Strom-Martin supports the

competition with each other,

Licensed

Le

California coast.
“Our coastline is in danger,”
she said.

Strom-Martin, an avid surfer
and Mendocino resident, cofounded “Suns of the Beaches,”

Although
Wrench saidhedoesn’t
have strong objections to the proposition,
he said he will not supportit.
proposition, noting

“Ifwe don’t cut our
fossil fuels, we will be
off the North Coast.”

River Chiropractic
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Trouble Brewing
* Contiowed
from page 13
“They have shown no respect
for the union process — it's been
real frustrating,”
he said.
“When the brewery was first
started we worked under real

primitive conditions,” he said.

“Since then, the brewery has ex-

panded vastly but it has been hard
to get things such as safety issues
improved.”
As an example, Bohannon said

working eye washes, needed because of the
chemicals
used at the brewery, were not put
in until after an inspection by the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration. He said the company is now appealing an OSHA
violation
and is about to have a

complaint filed against it with the
National Labor Relations Board.
“It takes people and machines

Tovs, GiFTS,
GOLD

BOOKS, TEE SHIRTS

AND SILVER JEWELRY

Old Town
117
F Sc. ¢ Eureka
442-5661

to create a successful manufacturing situation,”
he said. “I'd like to
see some of the same investment
for several thousand-dollar fer-

menting tanks go towards the workers

”

Bohannan said management
treats workers like a disposable
commodity.
“It seems hard for them to invest
in the workers,” he said. “If you
look at the most successful breweries on the West Coast, like Sierra

Nevada or Anchor Steam, you
don’t see unions because the
people running those businesses
have
common sense and

vision to find good people, pay

“Ever sincea couple ofemployees
started having problems, all kinds

of incredible things get told. It’s

come down to people saying and
anything

doing

can to win.”

Onnelzesaid Johnson, Gritzand

Bohannan give a different story

than other employees.
“We have paid higher wages

and provided more benefits than
almost any manufacturer in the

county,” he said. “You ask anyone that works for any brewery

around here and they'll tell you

them a fair wage and provide safe

that we're extremely

of their people.”
Despite the accusations made

at the company haven’t made any

against management,
Bob Ornelas,

a board member and shareholder

of Mad River Brewing
Co., said he
has always been “pro-union.”
Ornelas said the claim that management treats employees like me-

dieval serfs is not true.

Ornelas said the

”

olders

from the company.
“Our shareholders
over the past

seven years haven’t received a
dime because we put our money

back into our employees and back

into the company,” he said.
Ornelas said a person has never
been injured seriously at the com-

“We spent hundreds of dollars

to customly plumb in a couple of
eye wash stations,” he said.
Ornelas said no one was fired
from the brewery since the em-

ployees unionized, but a couple

of people were laid off due to a
drop in production.

has been fired
“Only one person
in seven years,” he said. “A lot of
people feel safer with that person
not around. That person was an
incredible liability.”
Ornelas said the charges of em-

ployees being harassed by man-

are lies.
“We're
Riverboard members) like angels compared to other
people,” he said. “We bend over
backwards to make sure people
can pursue their education and
famil

y

needs.

“We just want to provide good

employment to as many people as

possible and make great beer.”

“That’s such a lie,” he said.

Hotel Arcata
708 9th St. © Arcata
822-6720
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SCIENCE _
Ants
.

Why the little buggers get in the house;
what you can do to keep them outside )

CO

|

Btd say yourdlnprayers, fer dh Ter dra
ir way in

somehow. They
do.
i
Ants — they may
but when winter
comes
they can be one giant nuisance.
Tim M

@ Ther
are betwe
een

9,000 ond 10,000 species
of ants worldwide

, owner of Northcoast
Ex-

terminators in P= rapaleuney that Humboldt
County’s damp
cli
it an ant paradise.
“Our ant problems are related to the rain and

The
total numboferonts
on Earth is greater thon the
total number
of all other
onimols

cool weather,” he said. “Roses grow well in this

climate and where you have roses, (you have) ants
Ants and aphids share a symbiotic, or mutually

soty

Ants
hove been on Earth
for more thon 100 million
yoars

te tote Oh igiue ndadoni3

insects
tha
on
roses and other common outdocr plants

Theant then milks the aphid likea human would
a cow, extracting a sweet fluid known as honeydew. In the meantime, the aphid is protected from

© Anrill
onts ion
inhabit
the earth, give or toke a

PAldhough his rlioushpmay bettoedetiee

leith inaiet, le cteilii east

billion

tid enetedinaaientes

people with any bushes planted too near their

HB When on ont eats solid

food, the juices ore squeezed
homes for an alternat
supply
e
Once inside your home, ants are not picky about
what they eat.
McConnaughy said that he’s seen ants feeding
“ae from cough
to cat food.
“Ants wil more orless go
sweets
or grease,”

he said. “But things they eat, you and I don’t even
think of as food ... If they'r
in your
e

bathtub or shower, then they're eating

:
soap scum.”
After the scout finds a morsel suf-

ficient enough to feed the others, it
leaves a chemical trail from the food
back to the ants’ nest.

swallowed.

window planter boxes and even the lining of
waterbeds are all prime locations for ant nests.
Ifa swar
of antsmhas targ
youret
house
ed
as its
next bed and breakfast, you might have to use
a pesticide. Store-bought pesticide sprays
are typically only effective for up to 10
days. If the ant problem is caught

early, a spray will most likely take

care of it.
Poisonous bait is another pesticide.

“(The scouts) tell the other ants to

follow the chemical trail,” said biology
lecturer Mark Wilson. “That’s why usually you'll
see ants moving along in lines like mechanical
M

out in 0 special place in the .
ant’s mouth. The solid food
is then spit out and the juice

The idea behind baitis thatan ant will take
the bait back to the nest where the rest of the
ingest it
colwill
ony
“Bait is a great way of dealing with ants, but (it’s

only going to work ifthere’s no other food source,”

ie

McConnaughy said. “The bait may not taste as
peanut butter.
good as the
Sdduaaiballiighingittanisamiesinccentabise

so kids can’t get into it, and thaa t’s
big plus.”

» ants are more of a nuisance i

dangerous problem. Unlike cockroaches and fli
ants are not usually disease carriers.
“Ants don’t usually go into really dirty places,”

fee Rats,
page 22
_ tus, and cloves around your home. The odor of

Ifthe

sneer DY some eats, pemveiting ctieer ents from

chought of using a chemical pesticide spray

to kill ants has
ia

“The smell of cloves seems to get (the ants)

ve
ld Ti ee
McCan e
on
ei ho
re

to

distracted and disori
anden
it te
drivesd,
them

away,” Wilson said.
pyrethrum, made from the petals of
the African daisy, kills a broad range of ant species.
Jennifer Hanan, manager of Solutions in Arcata,
recommends pyrethrum as an effective alternative.
“I sprinkle it down on my counters about twice

‘we produce, the more we're going to affect the
ucts

as stro

ices are effective ant repellents. Biclosy lecturer

amonth,” Hanan said. “A few ants die, and thé rest

Wilson sugges
tsbay leaves, eucalypplacing
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move back to the nest.”
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salmonella by dropping

-bocterio as they walk on food
@ The most common
species
of ant in Colifomia,

the Argentine
ont, livesan
average
of 141 days
@ Ants con lift 50 times
their
own weight
@

Angentinan
ants con

travel 75 yords per doy
GB Some queen ants lay up
to 25,000
eggs 0 week

A queen leafcutteront
can lay 150 million offspring
in her 14-yeor lifespan

Another alternative is non-toxic
soap, which
can be an effective pesticide.

Sprinkling baby powder or boric acid on surfaces prone to ant traffic will stop the ants from

Eco-friendly
ute
ati

are cheap, readily acGee
How-

ever, McConnaughy said that it’s important to

their benefits, they

products have

“Anybody needs to realize that if we're going

to use safer products, the end result is that they

aren’t going to last as long,” he said. “It’s a

cing act.”
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Migratory birds ara ee here
@ Humboldt County's
varietyof habitats make

Store with
a Tizart...

You might not be aware ofit, but

Humboldt
County is a very popular stopover
this time of year.
The county is in the direct path
of the Pacific Flyway, one
of North
America’s four main routes for

were here to make
it zasy for you with
our fre¢g help with
dzsign & assembly!
ce
Creat¢ to

been recorded in ‘Humboldt
County, and on a given day flocks
of migrating ducks and winteri
land birds
such as

your
hgart's
content!

and white-throated sparrows can

Yyour bead sine
on rthe

Diaza %

open aay |

fircata % 826-9577_

be seen be soaring overhead.
According to the book

plex habitat which accommodates

a ) many birds the currents bring

in.”
Bird migration has been a subject of speculation
since Aristole
wrote
“Histora
Animalium”
J,
about 2,300
years ago.

can yield glimpses
of up to 120 species.

“This
isa really

hot place for
birds,”
said David

However, scientists do not yet

e
know what these organsar
or how

they function.
What scientists do know is that
climate, wind patterns, food and

hormones
are
some ofthe reasons
birds migrate, ac-

the Northern Hemisphere is slanted away
from the sun’s heat during the winter.
In “Bird Migration,”
Thomas Alerstam states that

HSU

wildlife department chair. “It’s
amazing.”
Kitchen said the

county’s variety of
habitats,
such as wet-

lands, woodlands and

since plant life depends on
the sun for growth, birds

e
to warm areas
Evropeen Starling also migrat

open areas, is what supos aaa a range of migrating

fected by the amount of
falenions Wade €
- weather and food

the movement of loons, gulls, jae-

gers and land birds.
F

ate-fall migratio n begins Oct.

13 and ends Dec.
Dee. 3.
There is little or no migration
during winter. There is more
movement during spring, when
wintering fowl leave and other

Saasataates

ualeaaer

Todd Arnold, HSU assistant
wild-

life professor who teaches classes
on waterfowl and wetlands ecology:
Arnold said now is a good time
of yearto spot waterfowl
and shorebirds, since many birds stay here
for the winter instead of just passSome of the birds coming
through Humboldt County come

Wind currents aid birds in the

from as far away as Canada, Alaska

and the Arctic Circle.

“We're very
very

See related
map on page 19

e MASTERCARD

e DISCOVER

3rd & C Streets, Eureka ¢ (707) 444-9671

60’s,70's >, 80'S

on
CHEAP!

CHEAP!

is af

cording to the book birds arrive.
Along with the birds, bird watch“Bird Migration” by Chris
ers flock to Humboldt County.
Mead.
“This is a good spot,
though
The majority of the birds
e
there are better places
that migrat
travel south
during the winter for a oncaeid
change in climate, since ‘north of San Francisco),”said

sor emeritus Stanley
Harris, aday’s birding
at Humboldt
Bay

Kitchen,

tions. Hormone

Early-fall
ion on the
But while scientists have
North Coast begins
ns about
answ
many er
questioed
around July 1 and lasts
through
cording
to Harris. This
Forinstance, certain birds have
period features massive
been shown to navigate by using
movements of shoreof stars or the earth’s magnetic
birds.
Greater
Mid-fall migration
Todo this, they must have
Yellowlegs
lasts from. Aug. 22
highly specialized sensory orOct. 12, and is markedby
gans.

“Northwestern California

Birds” by HSU profes-

Sees “Bind Migration” states
that hormones help trigger migra-
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FACT:

Riggs voted to raise

_the maximum Pel! Grant from

$2,340 to $2,700 (HR 3610).

LET'S STOP THE LIES. IT ‘S TIME FOR THE
TRUTHI
SPONSORED BY: WSU COLLEGE REPUBLIC
ANS
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Riggs

cut Pell Grants
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to $36 billion (HCR 67).
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Professors explore distance learning ©
aCe

A cara

“Sagemthat aa good distance
1
course is better than a bad cudlin
eThs ually of eck
“The

of education
is, of course,

different
ofa traditional classroom
aie

"Distance earning is one way We

MOLLY CORBETT BROAD
CSU executive
vice chancellor

assignments
on the Web, take tests by e-mail
-

5

uaa

penn Ait

eb

seven ofwhich

using the system to offer courses this fall.
"Because the CSU
an enrollment s
in the next few years, the

eianeors office i exploring sharma

———ea
“Distance learning is one way we can meet
of the

enrollment

boom,” said Molly Pear, Fee CSU

coming enrollment boom.”

Seudentsin the class can find all of their
set

&
ik,

tions, Inc. to provide satellite digital video

the

can meet the challenge
of the

almost entirely over the Internet this semes-

inl

niatee U niversity recently
a

year contract with Hughes Communica-

Last Friday, $0 professors met on campus
to discuss how they have integrated the
World Wide Web and distance learning
into their classes.
In distance learning, students who have
access to a computer and a modem don't
have to be on campus attend class: they use
the Internet and the Web to learn.
Peter Kenyon,
of business
and
scsnonics, enelebieat ossaamaens
course, one section of which is being taught
ter.

dancing

ial

executive
vice chancellor.
Some people question whether this stratee
eee
education.”
“Just as Wal-mart, Costco and Price Club

‘handson’a exerioe,"sd Angle Furusgie

Becausethe Interneti
technological
infancy, danas ‘eeaieg plows often

aspeech communications majorin Kenyon’s
class. “Ifind distance learning tobe theidea

setting.”

cet
eaemsitiien
cent of his work on the Internet course try-

et
eareeee
tional
structure advantageous. For instance, a distance learning course can be

ing to get the technology to work correctly,
He said he finds
his days extended besist ea Gelatin eaeh enti hes
home to help students who e-mail or post
problems
on the list-serv.

taken in pajamas at two in the morning.

“I greatly benefit from the time flexibiloy Farruggia said. “Becausewe have no

“I have two to three students who send me
files that send my machine into gridlock,”
Kenyon said. -

to ths Wik dove ot dheudt Grety hour oF tae

day.

have discovered that they don’t need carpeteee

ores

ae

staffto

constitute a
~ Pthink I
have
outlined thhe specification
for
we might call ‘Costco U,” said
David Van= Nes, psychology department
chair at CSU Soncena, who is skeptical of
distance
Kaye Howe, president of yoga

University, an on-line college
which o

business courses over the Internet, said “I

0 yphsees. A oaceeyesirkessenteie eebe-ws 4
and easy way to. educate countless thou
sands for a minimum of dollars.”
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Skankin’ Pickle is no sour dill .

2D

San Francisco band returns to Humboldt Coun
MBELUACK

STAPF

The wee

Bay Area band Skankin’ Pickle will

with St. Louis’ MUty
next week
Coun
H
(0 in tow.
Skankin’ Pickle has been touring with MU-330 for the
ast two weeks, said Pickle member Lars Nylander, who
lescribes
”

MU-330 as a band with “good horns and great;

1 will head to Southern California before continuing to
Eureka and up the West Coast.
Skankin’ Pickles’ latest album, The Green Album, fea-

ures 13 tracks, six of which are cover-tunes — one picked

of tlie band.
by each member

Devo, Klark
The covers include songs by Oingo-Boingo,

Kent, Bad Brains, and Fishbone.
“It’s really funny,” Nylander said in a phone interview

from San Francisco. “Our drummer sings and he can’t

|

sing.”

But that doesn’t concern the band.
“We're getting into our own thing ... not so much people
peaton Hyena ee “We don’t want to sound super,

of” sings,
and “kind ne
valve trombo
er,
who plays
Nyland

started Skankin’ Pickle and its recording company, Dill

ae

Records, with other members of the band.

“It started as a joke but has. grown to something
recording
The er
said.nd
more than that,” Nyla
ings

.

'

ay

3

~wr.%
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Skaskian’ Pidda hes just retersed from an East Coes! four and is emberking ow 0 tow of the Wes? Coast. The
i Humboldt County with MUL-380 of Clb Waat aaxt Wednesday.
a band.”
Skankin’ Pickle who left about four months ago to form his __... that’s the whole point of havingmembers “are taking the
Nylander and the rest of the
own band, Bruce Lee, also on Dill Records.
ted several songs
“Mike got tired of touring,” Nylander said. “It.was by reigns” in songwriting and have comple
mutual agreement that he left. You're supposed to have fun

in 1989.

, the band has been dealing with
the loss of Mike Park, the chief songwriter for
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Oakland Ballet
ss A

Not just for connoisseurs anymore
iia

avesfo

Ooi

bens

of dance fit for both the ballet savvy and
°

For those who rank a trip to the
ballet right up with going to the den-

tist, never fear. Like nitrous oxide,

the Oakland Ballet is coming to the
rescue.
ibility to give a per“It’s our
makes
exciti
formance that’s
ballet),”
you want to go back (to the

ofthe
directortic
Ron Thieve, co-artis
Oakland Ballet, said ina phone inter-

PHOTO COURTESY OF
CENTERARTS

view from Oakland.
ibility, combined
That
with the group’s theater style of
ballet, should provide an evening

in

e

¢@

per-

scan Rats oeerc that focuses on
entertaining, educating, expanding the

body.”

Soe the dance, “Diversions,” the
il tap into the human condition,

ing

and emotion.

“The dancers’ approach to the ballet is
that it’s not just steps,” Thiele said. “It’s not
audience's awareness of dance, and re-cre- justa visualization of the music. There is an
n Feday’s

in the Van Duzer

e Heart),
Sum (Little
Dim ur
Theatre will feat
a dance set to traditional Chinese music.
_ Through the presentation of Dim Sum,

the group tries to educate audiences with
Chinese folklore in a story telling format.
i
“Dim Sum is like a miniature
circus that performs for the audience,”

Thiele said. “We're taking those stories from

another culture and translating them into
dance, making them accessible to every-

intent, behind the movement to create a
mood quality, texture, feeling and emotion.”

Within this ballet, various duets perform,
expressing different ways people relate to
each other.

In Hansel and Gretel — Dew Fairy Pas de

Deux, the more classical style of dance will

be performed “complete with tutus,” Thiele
said.

d 26
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‘Bizarre plot’ in ‘Desperation’
—_

novel not up to par
the members
of the group.
Another prevalent characteristic of King’s writing, the intelli.
kid, pops

up in “

ion”

as well.

This time the kid is David

Carver, who not only sounds like

an adult but also talks to God.
Le

This novel is not for those who

erent

are religiously

ee

conservative.

prompting

David to

come to the conclusion,
“God is

cruel.”
Pious souls may not appre-

cen hott by Soph

Ne

The
is not a complete
wash. Only a
fan who has
read his other
would realize
” is not written
to the
dare
aa

enguin
$27.95, hardcover

Itlooks like the king of the macabre has finally found God.

of the Miranda that sets the tone of

the novel:

ney. I’m going to kill you.”

;

Despite the fact that the concept
of Tak seems forced and the end-

“You have the right to remain
silent. If you do not choose to re-

main silent, anything you say may
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be used against you in a courtof
law. You have the right to an attor-

marijuana possession,
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predictable.
From the day he arcar

chalkboard.
We

spit

at

ere

Gildren
(Natasha
Gregson
Wagner) and the androgynous

who interprets
any comment as
“sexual

“High School High”
(PG-13)
TriStar Pictures

**

Large Professor and others had

harass-

so much potential, it seemed too

good to be true.
kids, it was.

acter
of Griff (Mekhi Phifer). He
starsas the
whois basically
See
reak in life.
But when Lovitz is able to

voice are wasted on “Wu-Wear:
The Garment

teachers, fix up the school and begin studying to improve their fu-

The other one involves a bizarre sexual encounter between
teacher Richard Clark (John
Lovitz), school administrator
Victoria Chappel (Tia Carrere)

ture. Right.
“High School High” was co-

laughs the film has to offer.

tisement for Wu Wear, the Wu

Proft, whoare known for films such

as “Airplane!,”“The Naked Gun”

Lovitz stars as a successful

and “Hot Shots!”
“High School
High” triestocon-

teacher at a prestigious prep

school who for some reason decides he wants to teach in an in-

tinue in the tradition of those fine
films, but is so incompetently writ-

ten and directed that it ends up so

He finds himself at Marion

Barry High School. In case we
areas stupid about current events
as the filmmakers believe we are,
students place a crack pipe and a

Zippo lighter in the statue’s
hands. —

school are as stupid as they are

Tang Clan’s clothing line. “Its
not what you want, baby. It’s
what youneed baby - Wu Wear,”
they repeat on the track. Why
can’t they just buy air timeon TV
for this shit?
While the Wu is busy hawking
their products on this compilation, many of the other artists are
preoccupied with flaunting their

written by David Zucker and Pat

and Chappel’s cat.

dumb that it’s pathetic.
What the other films had and

what “High School High” lacks
are nonstop sight gags and references to other films in the genre.
This movie actually treats its subject matter (the plight of inner city
schools, violence against teachers,
etc.) with respect, which is reprehensible
for a movie like this.

Renaissance,”

which is really just a big adver-

follow suit and clean up their lives.
The students begin to respect their

most of the

i

Guess what

Good beats and RZA’s smooth

“reach” him, the other students

If you have seen the previews
for “High School High,” you've
already

High
School
High's
soundtrack collaborating Tribe,
Wu Tang Clan, De La Soul,

girls’ P.E. teacher (Lu

wealth. Lil’ Kim taunts, “’mrich,

I’m a state act bitch. While you
eand strive,we pick which
Benztodrive,”in“Queen Bitch.”
Good, old fashioned sexist stePHOTO COURTESY OF TRISTAR PICTURES

Natasha Gregson Wagner plays Julie, o pregrant teenage mother of twins in

“High School High”

One of the best things to be said » one.

about this movie is that it’s only 86
minutes long.
It’s hard to believe anyone asso-

-

ciated with “The Naked Gun”
could produce a film as bad as this

Maybea post-trial cameoby OJ.

Simpson as the school’s guidance
counselor would have helped.
—John

Conzemius

reotyping is even included in the
number “Skrilla,” as a woman

adds, “If it’s really real, then I'll
take you, shake you for the dollar
bill, lets see.”

Tribe called Quest, KRS-1,

Real Live Large Professor and
Pete Rock all talk about the same
damned thing. Money, Money,

Money! For a poor college stu-

dent who doesn’t have any, it’s

pilas sweet asatrick-or-treater’s
lowcase on Halloween night.
— Erika Stalder
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@ All the way from
Siberia, the children’s
choir will perform
Saturday.
Cuiatinn
C, Troasdals
Siberian voices will soon be

warming the ears of Humboldt

Selena dt evtadun wieteicadeenn, cl pala
Saturday
at Ewroke High School.

The Little Eagles
are on a nineweek tour of the United States.
The group will be performingin
44 cities
in 17 states.

During its stay in Eureka, the
stay in the homesof
previously when the Redwood

Coast Children’s Chorus toured

Association, said the concert will

Russia.
The Redwood
Coast Children’s
Chorus, under the direction of

be “a cultural exchange and the
choir members are goodwill musical ambassadors.”

Kathe Lyth, will
rm one or
two songs with the Little Eagles.
The Little Eagles are directed

by Ludmilla Stebnjkova.

The members range in age from
11 to 19 and are from the city of

in Central Siberia.
Victor Corbett, president of

Humboldt Community Concert

“The children will be wearing

brilliant and colorful costumes

made and designed
by other artists
from the city ofKrasnayarsk,”
Victor Corbett said.
Tickets for the concert can be
at the door.

Tickets sre

$15 general and

$7.50 for students.

Oakland Ballet
® Contiaved
from page 23
Corner

ot

5th

&

F

St Ss, Eureka

While it is the classical ballet
format that tends to alienate view-

ers with its formulated style, the

Oakland ballet has set the classical

style to a widely known children’s

story.

The piece has a playful tone,

fairy watching over and entertaining Hansel and Gretel on their walk

other and the audience is there
watching
it,” Thiele said.
Thiele points to Bolero as an

Today we haveabig responsibility

to teach the kids,” he said.
Not only has the Oakland Ballet

illustration
of the ways
in which
dance is accessible
to everyone
“With Borelo, there’s

' (the audience)
is familiar with,” he

said.
In furthering
their goal to famil-

iarize new audiences
with the bal-

let, the group will be visiting grades
schools
while in Arcata.
“We talk to kids about what it
means to become a dancer that
dancers come from peoplelike
you
gi

dan,
don ll deny

portance of the arts.
“Danceisa
folk art handed down

Sena: peention te gentile,

awareness of dance, but the group
is one of five ballet companies in
the country under the guidance of
it’s founding artisticdirector
(Ronn

Guidi).

This has provided consistency,

developing over 30 years of one
aesthetic point of view.
One vision penetrating the
company’s works has made for a
strong, well grounded company,
earning their performances national acclaim.
Friday at 8:00 pmin the Van Duzer
Theatre.
Tickets
are $17.
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Phish, ‘Billy Breathes’: A phresh new sound
* Continued
phrom page 27

feel the feel-

Asis the case for the road, where

Phish continues to refine and redefine tunes the band’s been play-

ing for a decade, “Billy Breathes”

shows the unit can also progressin
the studio.
From the first note of feedback
in the uplifting “Free,” to the final

reprise of “Prince Caspian,” teas-

ing the earlier antheoe like “Character ZerO,” “Billy Breathes”
blends through a variety of musical moods.

“Theme
From
the Bottom” isa frol-

ing I'd forgot. Swimmin
weightless
in
the
womb. I’m

icking ditty
with a catchy
melodic bass
line provided

bouncing

by Mike Gor-

gently
around the
room. In a

don __

sucks you in
as the song

minute Ill
be free. And

busts out into
an extended

heavy

improvisational approach appeal-

base

of

The continuity from track to

track takes the listener througha

another

Anastasio/
Marsh all

dream-like adventure, layered with

ickin’-and-a-grinnin’

hook after hook. si

The sequential
fluidty servesto
express changing moods.
ten by guitarist/vocalist Trey

Anastasio
and longtime Phish lyri-

ri

Marshall, indicate an

overall theme for the album:
“I'm floating in the blimp a lot. I

bluegrass-

It symbolically brings to mind
the steam the dastlof old and

The first lines in “Free,” co-writcist Tom

jam

that circles
around and
back in typical
Phish
fashion.
Gordon’s
“Train Song”
asmile to one oe

Each songis structured in a way
that can easily lend to the band’s
ing to its growing
Phishheads.

that

1008),
“Taste” is a rhythmic
and me-

lodic masterpiece,
opening with

the many what-if facing each pas-

written
by keyboardist
Page McConnell, eply cooks
This
piece
truly shows

senger:

“On the way home we felt we
had a chance
to review the coulds
before we were born and to invitea

McConnell’s virtuosity behind

the ivories.

Beginning
ing a final suite of tunes is
Anastasio’s “Bliss”
which breathes
a fresh acoustic interlude
into the

gentle and rustic “Billy Breathes,”
po gin
a
ing banjo and a
» yet haunt“Swept Away” blends into
“Steep,” an eerie mix of psychedelic warbles portraying musically
what seems to be an early American factory

Chant-like vocals slowly blend
to sounds of
irting footps, heavy doors banging, and

we commotion similar to “Faht”
from “Picture Of Nectar.”
The

final

themes. “Oh tobe Prince Caspian.

Afloat upon the waves.”
Phish
has always strived to keep
things fresh.
That newness comes through

while on tour by the fact the band
never plays the same setlist twice.
The same freshness has shown
in the likes of “Billy Breathes.”
— David Perry
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“Prince

Caspian,” brings the listener back
toward earlier u
dreamy
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Letting the black cat out of the bag

t haunt-

HSU athletes, coaches reveal their superstitions

ds into

——————

ding

to other teamsatHSU,”

Hey, where'd
that picture go

Pambianco said. “I just know that
every time I pass through
can

Laytonville Ihave to honk

cause people

in

to do some pretty

pap
When one

aarins
thinks of supersti-

too.”

Rubalcava said another cross

» whether it is in

Monte, was

team’s

was missing, found the fallen picture and was waiting with the pic-

fan is dee
onship year that
I rub on special

on

the

get to-

our Lumber-

The cross country teams

jack so

have a long-running tradi-

yella

at a place

‘hey,’°”

called Pizza and Creamin
Laytonville on southern

Rubalcava

said.“Some-

road trips, said Francisco

timeswedoit

__afteragood meet

orpractice,too.Itseems
to take the stress offofasitu-

has been around for a while and —_ ation and give us good luck atthe
Se

ees

one on the team wants to break
this one.”

Sports Information Director

or

» tt sfnny because when wesing

our song or do our team ‘hey,’

thinks the tradi- other teams look at us like, ‘What
Dan Pambianco
the heck are they doing?”
tion is spreading.

“The honking could even be Rubalcava said.

assistant

son,

Coach

Carol

« The —

player

isformer

Molly

Skonieczny’s photo,” Harrison

a lucky frog hat

basketball

that gets passed

CoachTomWoodtends

around during na-

§_Men’s

ofpast HSUathletesand

basketball

octesions.”

Practicality vs.

of our office are pho“Outside
at the end of the

alsohaveamagict-shirt

superstition

Harrison said.

tionals,” Rubalcava

tothinkthatsuperstitions

“The hat gets
said.

based on winare mostly

eam
said.“Thet
hada superstition

oftouchingMolly’spicturebefore

or losing streaks.

to a runner

enshes nationals

the first to tell you
—“I'llbe

heading into the gym or onto the _ that I could be superstitious

bus.”

§ Lastseasonbeforeahomegame
the team noticed the picture was
missing.

“Up until the point when the

same time.”

Rubalcava said. “I don’t think any-

het no

onegeshu”
during
touch
to
team
the
for
ture
ice
weno
was
“It
said.
Harrison
half-time,”

di—_intoapotential

meet to sing

the team plans to keep it going,”

unior Jason

tions that saved us that day.”
The team wenton to win the
game.
)

A honkin’ and a heyin’

education senior.
“The honking tradition

Linders sid. ogy J

big thing
on the the case for the
men’s
team women’s basketwhere
all of the _ ball team last seagether

try captain and physical

luck,” sociol

good

saster. Such was

team

Rubalcava, cross coun-

all of the football games for

Monte’s understandingof the fine

guys

own.

icwaass idk ilies
"TE
andthe samered bandanna during

line between sports and supersti-

“We have this

ally come to mind. However,
coaches and athletes at HSU
have some superstitions of their

that the picture

times a

See

flint hieemale
my big thing,” Harrison said. «]

tion
the “team ‘hey.”

and walking under ladders usu-

piel tte.

ecramblieg to fd the picture
“Our equipment manager,

Some-

teamsupersti- fuck can turn
is what he calls charm

tions, broken mirrors, black cats

tion of h

my horn

ment Ms

°

e

e,0

not

the

:

;

ae

nner

and hopefully
we'll be

seen too many results that
way,”
lieve
wouldleadmetobethat
Wood said. “Streakstendtocreate

year.”

chain letters ..
About

superstitions in sports and, if you
ask me, streaks just don’t seem to

the team was doing this,” head _ last that long.”
Coach Pam Martinsaid. “It's funny

you don’t findsout Individual Superstitions
but sometime

aboutstufflike this until something
goes wrong.”

it around this
passing

if I wanted to, but I haven't

Receiving a chain letter is not

coach Martin’s favorite way to start
a season, although it was successSee Letter,

Notall coaches and athletes have

whoare
but the onesns,
The team played the firsthalfof superstitio

3

pege

season
S
begins with this weekend's
NCAC cross

the Aggies this season, losing soundly at motivation to run well at the Nov.9 NCAA _ position to the men’s team this season, runionals in McKinleyville, ning close to but not beating the Aggies,
early meets like the Stanford Invitational, Western
title 15 years
but coming within a few points ofthe Aggies. Rubalcava id, beating UC Davisatconfer- who have won the conference
in a row.
two weeks ago. —_ence isn’t everything.
at the Oregon Invitational

championships in Chico

thing must be done to neutralize the pos-

Championship

country

Both Wells and the ‘Jacks realize some-

ebbe firet-place finish of the Aggie’ Mark
McManus

Luke
=
“Our third, fourth and

The Triple Crown of cross country is

“If we lose, we'll get past it. We'll be let

down, but we'll get over it.”

said there isn’t much

on

and
“If Cisco would
McManus,
Ee

“It would be great tobeat Davis,"hesaid.

the
doubt in his mind
age the Aggies
ry ahs

can

at

-—

of think we're on

bend

just have to pull together and have

“Ty dot ok

we

Wells said “Davis doesn't have to have a

hog cot eesioe geste t0:hene Se Seapee-

“Melody (Haas) has to be able to go

snd best

Kirsten

(UCD.
Davis’)

Kabo

(of UC Davis) and

een
pase
Sarah Dickerman,”

ee

Haas, a transfer from NCAA Division I
University of Hawaii, is considered one of

the favorites to win the women’s race. She

about to start, and Coach Dave Wells is an awesome race,” co-captain
hoping to see his teamstrotintothewinner’s Rubalcava said.

during track
beat Kabo, an All-American
we do.
» clfwe beat Davis, it would really season, at the Oct. 20 Oregon Invitational.

fifth runners
‘Jacks’ third through

“Our team has to pull through and run

circle at Saturday’s Northern California Ath-

letic Conference

in Chico.

brah

or

pu the placing of the

We're

“We're going to be a dark horse,” Wells _ will be “a big part of the

said, “but at least we'll be a horse with a

chance.”

Mass

blazing,”

“We may not be able to

“Any efforts to beat McManus can’t get
meet with a out of hand #0 that (Chico State's) Nosh
Both teams enter Saturday's
ann
common obstacle to overcome: UC Davis. OE
The HSU men have run the gamut against

in with six-guns one of the best races we've ever run,” she
said. “It’s fun

in front of McManus,” he said. though because it’s a strategic meet. Being a
‘e need to make sure our top two beat competitor will be more important than just

(UC Davis’) second guy.
beating the

would bea

running fast.”

~=Women

Haas said an HSU win is possible.

said. “It's

to take a lot of focus.

“It’sa big meet for me because I want to
rere.
one

Co-captain

“oe

acids tabietaeniptaioned
the following week.
“If we beat Davis,” she said, “that would

The women’s team has been in a similar _justpumpusup. Wewouldjustbe so jazzed.”

1
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Scheduling proves difficult, important
W Athletic staff and

once,” Scott Nelson, interim athletic director, said. “I like giving

“It is very
ive taking a ule thatis going to make us the best
tien ta sanack” head tek Cees team we can possibly
be,” Wells

coaches put time and —_—thecoachesflexibility. Theymight James Williama aid. “Vouhaveto
energy into
finding

even behind

compete.
“
, we Inawe hand daily

said. “We den't want tc have a

beabletomakeschedulesthathelp take in account how long you will dual meet against a Division |
them in the direction they want to bethereandhowmanypeopleyou school, just as we don’t want to

quality competition,
th

ball travel outside the state lines to

take their team. Coaches know

can take.

' The coaofche
each team
s are

dow
to money.”
n

what is best for their teams.”

the

Redwood Curtain.

obligated to sched-

“In the end, it always conies

he

tion we are looking for.”

“When we decide what meets

[ like giving the coaches flexibility. They

The weekeofndSept. 14 might the conference.

have been a sport fanatic’ dream,
but for the HSU athletic
depart-

ment it was a ni

On those two days there was a

home football game against West-

ern Montana, the women’s volley-

mibegh
able totmake schedules that

The conference
dictplay
ates
two to

help them in the direction they want to

three year
in sad- take their team. Coaches know what is
vance, Nelson said.
hast for the teams.”
Financial matters

r

have the biggest
ef-

SCOTT

straints are

;

sideration,” bs rm said.
“The
qualityof the compe-

aaa & de aur at Oe

geographiclocationaretwo
important factors.
that allow us

NELSON

interim athletic director

of

oes to go to, we

take a lot of things into con-

“We try to get meets on
our schedule

reams.

ball team hosted the Snapple Red- _fect on theschedules
wood Classic Tournament, the and budget con-

men’s and women’s soccer teams

WC a

y

or games before
competing
outside

to take as many athletes as
.

“One of the meets we try
to go to every year is at Berkeley, which usually hap-

were hosting the Redwood Soccer _ the process, he said.
Tournament and the men’s and
ic di
women’s cross country teams were
hosting the Humboldt Invitational.
“While it was exciting having all
the teams
playing here on the same

meets in tournaments, the coaches pens the same week ofanother meet
must first fulfill their obligationto in Oregon
Williams said.
,”“We
the conference schedule.
choose Berkeley over Oregon be“Commitm
to conferenc
ent e cause it is in California
and the
meets is the foremost deciding fac- meet is also televised which gives
tor of where we compete,”
Dave our program more
m

easier on the athletic department if

said.

the games didn’t all happen at

entire season within the state, teams

“We want a competitive
sched- _ suchasvollsoftball
eybal
and l,
foot-

“Some teams end up on our
schedules
because they are travel-

ing through
the area and they want
oe

ketball

HSU

down.”
As the end of the semester
and

ing staffs are looking to find a way
tocoordinate schedules for upcoming seasons.

aereinweaet,”
ae
i
eare
to worka
to help sort out
wothediivand
have
situations for the athletic department,”
he said.
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team from Washingtonis

going down to play Sonoma, they
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team. That isn’t competi-

Before teams schedule gamesor

of conference meets

oil

_ havead
meet withacom
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uleacertain amOUN! qq,
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feated San Francisco State, 40, on Wednesday and Sonoma
State, 4-1, on Saturday
to run
its

streak
to five games.

_ The'Jacks’
second
win broke
the Cossacks’ six-game winwi

ning streak. HSU (9-6-1, 6-3-

1) will play at UC Davis tomor-

row at 3 p.m. and at College of
Notre Dame on Saturday at
e

@

.

Football stops
downward spiral

¢ Obscure college football
score of the week: Manchester
57, Defiance 12. Doesn’t look
like there was much defiancein

that game.
e There was a television

show on Fox on Monday night
_ about the New York Jets’ season: “When Disasters Strike.”
i
e HSU teams are
this weekend to set a

record for playing the most obscure teams in the country.
Football
will play the Colorado

tion: San Francisco 10, Denver

7. The 49ers win when Sid
Pflugerman, the 13th-string
quarterback out of Winona
State, throws a courageous
touchdown pass to Jerry Rice
despite a horrendous earlobe

School of Mines and women’s

soccer will play Western Bap' To
free
the Cleveland
Belle,

Indians

are

expected to sign the equally
irascible Donald Duck.

Women’s soccer tied

at top of NCAC

The women’s
soccer team

siomelimearel!

| CLUmeKclAmoler
e
reec
I
ime
e
n
said Martin.
of the season,”
wer

ten

deed it

on the road.

up a 2-0 win over San _— Percy McGee rushed for 83
icked
rancisco State last Wednes- yards and Matt Dwane added
(3-4,
day anda 1-1 tie with Sonoma 72yards to aid the "Jacks
State on Saturday
to gain a first- 1-2). HSU will play Colorado
place tie with UC Davis head- School of Mines on Saturdayat
6 p.m. in.Redwood Bowl.
ing into today’s finale.
The ‘Jacks (8-2-5, 5-1-3) will
play the Aggies today at 2 p.m. Volleyball splits
in Davis. Both teams are tied
at home
atop the conference, but the pair
scheding in their
to the ‘Jacks’ one.
ule compared
If the Jacks win today, the best

can attain is a tie for

—

Let
d om page
+ Canter

periceneediteas
or
21-6 win over Sonoma State

Men’s soccer wins

fifth straight game
The men’s soccer team de-

The volleyball team rebounded from Friday’s threegame loss to Sonoma State with
a three-game sweep of Southern Oregon State, 15-6, 15-13,

15-12.
The ‘Jacks (10-18, 2-5) will
play a pair at home this weekend: against UC Davis Friday
at 7 p.m. and against Chico
State Saturday at 7 p.m.
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Mark A. Hise MS-D

“We cater to cowards!”

from

a
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&

Friday November 1st

> 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Dancing & Karaoke

3

Lea
Owners: Mary & Chip Stewart

#445-9827

.109 Fouth St. ¢ Eureka, CA

Taylor, Arrow, Xonodu, Rusty, Stretch and More!

- Wet Suits:
from Hotline, O'Neil, Rip Cur, Xcel, Quiksitver and Bitobong
from Think, Consolidated, Sonta Cruz, Adrenolin, Sector 9 ond More!
from Joyride, Harvest, Morrow, GNU, Lib Tech, Arrow and More!
e
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From thelocker room ...
© The "Jacks are ranked 20th
in the latest NCAA DivisionII

poll and third in the West.
¢ The men’s conference
i
ip race will be held
Saturday
at 9:30 a.m. at
Chico’s

Bidwell Park.

the ‘Jacks’ genet

¢ Melody Haas has been
named the NCAA Division II
West Region athlete of the

month for October.

¢ The Jacks are ranked ninth

in Division II and second in the
region this week
e Jessica Leal injured her foot
last week and is questionable
for

tory.

¢ Guard Mike Mari re-injured

his knee and is questionable
for
this week’s game.

, © Linebacker John Rouff

broke his hand, but should be
able to play Saturday.

Saturday’s 10:30 a.m. race in

Weyerce

Chico.

Womens

soccet

es his-

jee

¢ Maegan Thomas
and Jenn
Lundeenare tied with 81 biocks

each this season and are on pace
¢ The ‘Jacks are ranked 1 1th
in the nation in the latest Division
II poll.

to finish the season with 98
blocks. Coach Tina Raddish’s
school record for blocks stands
at 101.
KEITH SHEFFIELD
/ LUMBERJACK STAFF

Angola lows! gous wp for a header agolact Sam Freacisco Siete lent Wedeesdey. The “lacks won, 2-2.
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Your local full service

computer store
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The Lumberjack’s NFL

picks for this week:
Matt | Jackson|

John

| Mark |

Les | Peter

Ariz. [NYG | Arizona | Arizona | Giants | Giants | Giants | Arizona

Car./ Ad. |Carolina | Carolina |Carolina | Atlanta | Adanta
GB. | GB. | GB. | GB. | GB.
Det./G.B.|
Phil. | Dallas | Dallas | Dallas | Phil.
Phi./Dall.|
Pit, | Pitt.. | Pitt.
S.L./Pitt. | Pitt. | Pitt.
Ind.
S.D. | Ind.
Ind. | Ind.
S.D./Ind.|
T.B./Chi.|

7T.B.

K.C./Minn|

KC.

|Chicago | Chicago

| KC.

| Minn,

|Chicago

| KC.

| Carolina
| GB.
| Dallas | Dallas
| Piet. | Pite.
| S.D. | Ind.

|Chicago | T.B.

| KC.

pat in. eer . 1 1 tie age

iat

| T.B.

| KC. | Minn.

Hou. / Sea. | Houston |Houston | Seattle | Houston| Houston | Houston

Houston

Mia./N.E.| N.E. | Miami | Miami | N.E. | NE. | Miami | N.E.
Wash. /Buf.| Wash. | Wash. | Wash. | Wash. | Wash. | Wash. | Wash.
SF. | SF.
SF. | SF. | SF.
S.F./N.O.| SF. | S.F.
Den. / Oak. | Denver | Denver | Denver | Denver

Denver

Oak.

| Denver

Record | 18-22 | 23-17 | 13-14 | 26-14 | 25-15 | 22-18 | 25-15
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AT SIDELINES
_IT’'S A DEAD
MAN'S PARTY <2
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IT’S

HALLOWEEN!

ss MeCoarwited Go ;
spat and scored a touchdown to
thie Jackstoa21-6winoverSonoma
State on Saturday. He also garnered
NCAC player of the week honors.

=O@2%7"OOQuan@sf

2 14

17

0

fb)

CSU Hayward W1-0 vs. CND, T1-1 (OT) vs. Davis

ee
Baas

‘|

Sonoma L 4-1 vs. HUMBOLDT,
W1-0 vs. Chico
HUMBOLDT
W4-1 vs Sonoma, W4-0 vs. SF St.

ee

ee

masa

k

3
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WOMEN’SSCORES
Tt
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ve.

Sonoma

:

1

HUMBOLDT, W4

v8.

Chico

‘

CSU

|
|
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Chico Wt ve, Hayward W42ve. SFSLAAWeSSU F]

SonomaSt. f

6

Davis

6

9

Stanieleus

6 16 ji Humbokk

Starts

4

HUMBOLDT T1-1 vs. Sonoma, W 2-0 vs. SF St
UCO W3-0 vs USIU, W 5-0 vs. Hayward

15

9

19 12 MB SFS&
1018 % Chico

112SF St. |

i

10/30 CND
1031 Davis
10/31 HUM
10/30 Chico
10/30
SF St
11030Stan
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SF
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COSCO HHOHSOHHHHHHHSHOHOHHHHHHHOSOOHOHOHOOOOOCE

UC Davis L3-0 vs. Bakersfield, W3-0 vs. Bellarmine

Sonoma St. W3-0 vs. HUMBOLDT, W3-0 vs. Holy Names
3 vs, SOuthem Oregon

Hmmot oT Wave soubor Oregon L30\e. Sonoma

oe ew

STANDINGS
11/2 @ Rohnert Park vs. Sonoma: 1: .¢
11/2 @ Rohnert
Prk. vs.Chico: 1:. ‘9.m.
11/2 @ Arcata vs. Colorado-Mines:6:. 1

}| Azusa Pacific 2 Chico 21: Azusa executed dutch plays and worked hard to eam their fia
Chico.

TOPNINE

'| HUMBOLDT St 21. Sonoma St. 6: The Lumberjacks corto led the ball with an

frog

‘

| Ethan Schafer

effective running game as they snapped a three
game losing streak with a 21-6 victory.

TOPNINE

ecccccccccccccce

Melody Haas
Courtney Cannizzaro

Jessica Leal
Stephi Giuntini

Leia Giambastiani

Offensive
player of the week Percy McGee-HUMBOLDT
STATE

Stuffed Tofu Turkeys
oh

Choice of Dressing & Sizes
Chee
ee
ere:

ccccccccccccccvcce

|
ae

Natalie Lupica
Molly Alles
Faye Roundy

Rhonda Wood

ee

against

a

1 point spread

Shelly Niro

ea

|

Bs

al a2 oa ai .

lerjack’s Ballot Measure endorsements
— Propesition
208
Passage
would limit the

amount
of campaign

Proposition 212

Yes|(/

contributions
an individual
could make to a candidate
to $250 for legislative
and
local offices
and $500 for

_ to local and state political
campaigns, as well as

No

issue “Yes
state to he
- (Allowat
finance
to ion
$700 mill
juvenile
and adult
- correctional facilities,
KO

run by the state or local
governments
in the areas of
public employment,
contracting
and education.

Proposition 210
Allows the state to issue

Yee

$400 million to provide
loans for the veterans’ farm
and home purchase (CalVet) program.

No

Will raise California's
minimum wage to $5 per
hour beginning March 1,

1997, and to $5.75 perhour

deductions for lobbying
Yas

Ko

|

Yes|(/
NO

expenses.

Proposition 216

Proposition 218

Same as Proposition
214, except that it
Yes
would also impose

Passage would prohibit
restrictions on the right to
ee amount of

« Neo

Will broaden laws to make it Yes
easier for an individual to
sue for securities fraud,

particularly in cases
involving retirement

Proposition 217

income
taxes onthe VOS|¥
highest income
taxpayers in the

No

y{

investments. Would also

going to schools and
local governments.

restrict the legislature from
changing laws concerning
any attomey-client fee
agreements.

d by 2
nts
determine
eme
were
enders

Ves

Mo

Proposition 218
Passage will restrict
local government's
Yes |
ability to charge

Proposition 215
Passage would allow
cultivation of marijuana for
medical use when
recommended by a
physician.
foe Ue,

vete

of

No

state, with the
increased revenue

Regulates health care
discouraging health care
professionals from informing
patients or advocating
treatments.

WO

care businesses to
fund specified health
services.

Proposition 214

beginning March 1, 1998.

Proposition 211
Yes

new taxes on health

Passage would deny
Vas
recovery of all damages to
convicted felons for crimerelated inuries and deny
No
recovery of noneconomic
damages (@.g., pain and
suffering) to drunk drivers, if
convicted, and most
uninsured motorists in
cases of accidents.

businesses and prohibits

Proposition 207

No

for state and local offices.
Also eliminates tax

Proposition 209
for women and minorities

Yes|7

establish mandatory
spending limits

statewide offices.

Passage would eliminate
affirmative action programs

Would limit the amount an
individual
could contribute

assessments and

Yas
fag

Aa

certain propertyrelated fees. Would
also make many
local government
taxes one to voter

The

a Pe
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Horror, mayhem and carnage make
Halloween the holiday for me

Pellatz fires back

at ‘tailgunner

Waking up in a cold sweat ...
Herein lies a tale of terror so chilling that you won’t be able to
with the lights off for a week. Well, maybe that’s
ing it. All it wi
probably do is reaffirm the belief many of my friends hold that
I am a
complete freak.
Anyway, when I was in fourth grade I sent off for a Sea Monkey

aquarium and home-growing kit. I'd seen these advertised on comic
books for years but had never really bought into the images of a happy
little Sea Monkey family that the ads portrayed.

Nevertheless,
I sent away for

a

ee

oeee

ee

I love Halloween.
There’s something about a holiday which celebrates death and the
finer aspects of the darkness of our existence that really gets my gonads
pumped.
It is for this reason that I will devote this week’s column to the dark
side. Enter, if you dare ...

the kit. It arrived about a month
laterand I setabout playing God,

breathing
life into my new dominion of creatures. The
aquarium
was placed on top of

<
.
SS
~

Fe
SS

credit my run fora second term on
the City Council. Let’s take

Ghent's charges one at a time and
see if we canset the record straight.

1. Janes Creek West.
I am a
strong advocate of going forward
with the process that will determine what happens there, be it
homes or permanent
open space,
and it was never even thought of as
a place that could solve Arcata’s

low-income
housing problem. Oh,
and the correct numbers are 700 to
800 houses in 30 years as mentioned in one of the proposals,
not
1,000 as stated by Ghent.

2. I would like Ghent to bring
forward evidence that I have gone

After
a couple of monthsI

out of my way to bring a “big-box”

shown in the ad, but would in fact remain about the size ofa small bread
crumb. However, I continued growing them until, one day, the aquarium

are not hearsay. The only state-

realized
the Sea Monkeys would not grow into the majestic creatures

he

that Randy Ghent had to use innuendo and untruths to try and dis-

my dresser and there my king-

dom grew.

was knocked off the dresser and my Sea Monkeys met with an untimely
demise on the bedroom carpet.

This is where the fun starts. For about three weeks straight I had

&

nightmares of the Sea Monkeys breeding in the carpet, biding their time

until they rose up on one dark night and killed me in horridly painful
ways.

[sss

Pk

I was very disappointed to see

The nightmare always ended the same way — with me waking up in
a cold sweat, cursing the proprietors of plankton processed for pet-

rearing purposes.

retail store to Arcata. Hard facts

ment I have made concerningan
out-of-town
chain is that the City

cannot keep a business out if they
adhere to all of the laws concerning zoning, health etc. That goes
for any business that wishes to locate here.
3. I was both pleased and surprised when Victor Schaub made

it known that he was supporting
me for re-election. Maybe
he has

Dying
for a trade...

done something Ghent hasn't
done; looked beyond the rhetoric

sizable collection of the serial killer trading cards that were so controversial a few years back.
Remember those cards? They were banned after about a month of

and seen someone who is willing

It probably comes as no surprise to people that I have amassed a

being on the commercial market. I was quick to the punch, however, and

bought up as many packs as I could right when they came out. (And no,
they didn’t come with a stick of chewing gum, but
buyers
got in

to work long, hard hours studying
the problems and finding the solu-

tions that benefit
this
: all the citizens of

meanwhile I’m stuck with five Hillside Strangler cards, hoping one
day I'll hook up with somebody who has an extra Ed Gein card that
they'll trade me.

i

course).

ane

Depot non-profit,
so don’t complain

For that reason

Ive sted fie of the beet horror dicks o curly wish on Al Hallon’s Bre
¢ “Halloween” — This movie is a classic, the ground breaker for the
slasher genre. Everything that followed pales in comparison. John Carpen-

ter is a god in his own right.
¢ “Evil Dead II” — If you're looking for some humor with your horror,
this is by far your best bet.
®
Romero’s “Dead” trilogy — You can’t find better zombie flicks
than the “
” “Dawn” and “Day” of the dead films.
¢ “The Exorcist” — While this movie actually wor':s better around more
biblical holidays such as Easter and Christmas, it is still very effective as a
Halloween shocker.
¢ “Motel Hell” — A “B” movie in every sense of the word, it still never
fails to amuse and entertain me, especially all the gurgling sounds.
Garland is editor in chief of The Lumberjack. You can e-mail
him at

jrg1@axe.humboldt.edu.

iaeliiniiciialMNieanestintsitsti

sity Center,
not LJE.

kids, or anyone who, for some rea-

The above statement is incomplete as well. In addition to the

son, was not physically or menof working.
The fact is that the
that

services that you mentioned, LJE

also runs the Housing
and

Dini

Services at College of the Redwoods. LJE
is a non-profit organi-

always askme fora

are

myself. They are just as able to put

ing prices to cover costs, that is
exactly
what we are doing.
When the budget was prepared
last semester for this school year,
the pay raise was not figured in. So
now we have to accommodate.
Although there is another pay hike
scheduled
for next year, we know
about it and have time to prepare.
Keep in mind that both the Uni-

it so hard to find people to trade them with? Surely I’m not the only
person out there with a twisted enough personality to invest my hardearned dollar in cards depicting the handiwork of Dahmer, Manson and

an appropriate

mothers or fathers with hungry

zation, so when we say we are rais-

their pack a fingernail torn from a Son of Sam victim — only kidding.)
My main question is that if these are “trading cards,” why the hell is

serge een

store is controlled by the Univer-

Enterprises Inc. are not

This letter is in response
to the
staff column by Les Kamm in the
Oct. 23 issue of The
j
I currently serve as the chairman of
the University
Center board of dipameee pene
Lumberjack Enterprises Inc. board
of directors,
and I found an erro-

neous mistake in said column.

jack Rnserproees which
e

°

°

runs

the

bookstore, Windows, the Jolly

Giant

the Depot...

This is incorrect.
The HSU book-

mission is not to screw every student out of a few bucks.

port their joyride
I believe that

tosupport
to
who

Steve Curtis
business administration junior

Spoiled-rotten,
panhandling punks
Lately, I've become pretty sick
of being panhandled
every time I
walk past the Arcata Plaza on my
way to school or to work. I would
not mind itifthe people were handi-

capped, senior citizens, single

the lifestyle of those
that they are above work-

think

ybe if the motivated, hard-

working

people of Arcata pre-

—

Lo i

system
(the
funds from hee

poor), these

Sct kn

pode.

stealing of needed
ee really

erdtanta

would earn

newed

Erik Schlobohm
t

|

a

e

See Letters,
page 37
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Following old systems is a sign of weakness
The other ni
did was watch fo

sella day. T'ocusine oe Sikes
ng
tg

end up

in a chair and watching news reruns or those infomercials about how

oe

ie

oat

age

hart
why I was so tired because all I
if I go to bed I'll get up at 4 or

early because it's dark and cold, sad usually

aadtae

golf with on Wednesdays. Listen to what Peter Keane, former vice
ee
ie oon a. .. the State Bar of California, whose

core
a or hep
ree
coor

tp

booto abolish it.”

fitness fanatics make people feel sadly dha tones normal butts.

Probably the reason Keane couldn't change the system when he was part of it was that
Ser cece
eaenele otiesiaaiedcdene caaieten teat Oe

to myself, I can go

top of that, every system, no matter how bad, has a line creer shecoraa. Do! arseabe
and enjoy the comfort of not thinking for a living.
But most of these systems merely aggravate or irritate. There are some systems that kill.
In 1969, as part of an abnormal psychology class, I was assigned to visit a man named
Vern
at the Veterans Administration Hospital at Westwood in Los Angeles. He

I remembered
Anyway,
I was tired but I didn’t wantto ges hel andy elias
hat itwanayigh-aving time and that wan 80, , it was really 9:30. All right,
I said

because when I get up at 4 or 5, it will really
be 5 or 6.

Se the result is that every time Look atthe clock nowadays , 1 chink of what time it really

is and that I'm suffering this time lag for only one reason: like a dumbese? moved the dock
forward one hour during the spring

“Teaco aiaek Uieis tngdll tinal sommes Gee chensiets Genfldibveilaaeshnss ier diet tenet

has long since departed. And daylight-saving time remains a remnant of a system, a way of
thinking that believed it could somehow fool nature by adjusting our clocks.
Systems.
Human beings love systems. We prepare them and lovingly worry about them like little

ee

was in his late 60s, was a veteran of two wars, had no family, lived at the hospital and was

children we send out to play in the snow. We hope and pray they survive, but they never
do. Like engines, like the people who design them, systems run down, tire and become

obsolete. pe
= etre
eng gmoney
pt eae
es
wasteful, unjust systems because we're weak. We carp and crab and protest for
dence and
, but secretly we need someone, something to tell us what to do.

Here at HSU, among the

ee

eee

students for food because it is a non-profit organization. I
claims the right to
didn’t know that you could be immune from
ions of waste and inefficiency
by not
dcbiteacday
tiene
scaciabeiine
ne
eee
belegeer ee
or
compensation from such a system — a
area som 05,
years,

But that’s a system we don’t have to buy into. Insurance is another sto:

I pay enough in premiums crepe
cr
ng hve fd ance
ltr of congratulations Meanwhile,
even
or
rebate
dicount,
hada
year and ve never
lobbying politicians
makes billjons and spends millions of d
the insurance i
for favorable
laws and tax
For decades the welfare system in this country punished recipients for working. Now,

we kick them off the rolls in two years and say it’s a great step forward.
Wegive social security checks to millionaires and prison inmates while our children will
penny’s
worth of benefits.
i
flight 800 had to wait an incredible 25 hours to find
out if their loved ones were dead or alive. It still baffles me what system would prohibit
TWA from making public the flight’s passenger list.
Guess who reviews your complaint againsta doctor or lawyer? That's right, the guys the

Letters

they were the only ones who cared. They now know that

is an incurable

with drugs. We've come a long way
can be treated
organic brain disease whose
in the treatment and diagnosis of schizophrenia, but I'm not so sure that we have the
ss
yet.
thing licked
loneline
. Watch out for them.

Oh , by the way, over in Hawaii they have no daylight-saving time and they seem to do
wag aa
ta aaa
em
just fine. So just remember, atc

Kamm is the opinion editor of The Lumberjack.
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a microwave.

Kin will come back to Humboldt.

hometown

eating) which might actually be

much to spend on a no-namer
band. Do you remember how

For those ofuslive musiclovers,

been lacking

likes mellow,

peace-love-and
bandson
a regular basis. I am one of the

many
who enjoys a really loud, fast
and fey seeiadedien theo.
I have a confession
I am proud

portit.

Thanks Kai Kln and Club West

to make. I ventured out of the

bubble and went to a show in Eureka. I know, I know, Eureka is

while, it can certainly pay off to go

beyond hell. Sometimes
you have
to make a sacrifice for a good time.
Well, Thad a
time!

me. Get out of Arcata once in a

where the music flows.
T.E. Cooper

are
one hell ofaband!
Those ofus who

took a chance on this show were

indie

spent

we

promoter,

agent for pro-

&

seea truly “destined”
insuch
an intimate and
venue. It is
nice to see a band before the 13year-olds
become avid fans. The
music was way too much fun, not

Another important resource

- your readers should know about is
the Humboldt On-line Guide, a
much gasoline costs and how far free noncommercial index to our
we are from Sacramento? Enough region’s Web sites. Links
to candisaid. It is time to end the hypocdate home pages, issue positions,
has been asrisy, Arcata. You ook Sor selection and news
and diversity in the music scene, sembled in one place: http://
but when it arrives you won’ t sup- www.humboldt.com/~guide/.
for giving us such agreat night! For
take a tip from
those who missedit,

veins te Meroe sear

"het I nove hiapbt Gia oponich tat placed « eagle ata velnecuble old wan ut the

mercy of a cold and distant bureaucracy.
Took back on that incident now and I don’t blame the psychologists or doctors because

to mention extremely danceable

It is selfish of us to think $5 is too

Found good music
outside Arcata
Not everybody

as schizophrenic.

Of course
I had my preconceptions but the man I met was bright, inquisitive and funny.
Whetssaddais Chasiia eadt epic blin ton dives 0 dha beach andito the venseumtt
Park.He heard no voices and seemed about as happy as one could be in his situation.
This man wasn't sick, he was just lonely, but knowing nothing about psychology or
people, the only thing I did was talk to the doctor once and tell him that Vern seemed fine
to me. All he needed, I concluded, was a part-time job and agirlfriend.
But it was hard to
find ajob when you're labeled schizophrenic and there aren’t many nice girls in the mental
ward ofthe VA Hospi ital.
ik ceidetiend tines ineaben nee hagh vtieing Vern Vie x tow mentha hog: Finally,
I stopped going. I went back later to see him and was told that he drank a mixture of
turpentine and rubbing alcohol and died on the sidewalk next to Santa Monica Boulevard.
They said it was an accident.
I was frustrated
and angry. I dropped out of school, got married and went to work as a

chicken meat and not assorted car-

and gristle
a__tilage
national organizations. The _B. If cooking the food is not
=
andtruly original.
to my next exto nuking it, ar- —_I look forward
viable alternative
Unfortunately, business is busi- eeinanniete ate hvar
ness. Who knows if the great Kai line sources with the scoop on range a time (not 5 p.m. when I'm quisite “J” meal, and Thope youll

° Contianed frose page 36

Arcata has d

ee

their possible options.
Usually, the chicken baskets are
somewhat decent. They're cute,
brown, quite often warm and an
excellent substitute for real

chicken. However, tonight there

weren’t the usual chicken tidbits I
have come to
While chew-

ing one of those little tenders,I
discovered a few things which

HSU alumnus
Arcata resident.

should not be part of a well-bal-

guide coordinator

anced diet. I spent the following
10 minutes filtering several bits of

Chicken
at the ‘J’ —
trick
but no treat
The

to im

a

food is to cook actual USDA ap-

political data

ucts (pre-packaged, frozen chicken
snippings contain more than 75

cap
cee
filed in the Oct. 23 issue :

with the “J” faculty and discuss

Andrew Jones

Web sites provide
was pleased to see election-

convenient
for students to meet

ilage

from that little tasty mor-

sel of chicken goodness. Then,

somewhat dismayed, I moved on

to the second one. Same
I
reluctantly gave up, ate a
and the rest of my salad, ae.
coke and went home to write you
an “encouraging
letter ofsupport.”

This leads me to propose another

pointer:

and bone so they
percent
don’t count). Let me give you geof pointers:
niuses a
i

C. When cooking, defrosting or
“nuking any chicken by-product

A. In order to improve the food,

sumption, make sure that the con-

you must cook it first, not thawitin

which
is meant fo ¢ human con-

tents of that chicken meal js in fact

OPPORTUNI

7
i
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SK! RESORTS

HIRING—Ski

resorts are now hiring for many

positions
this winter. Up to$1,500+
in salary & benefits. Call Vertical

Employment Group (206) 9713650 ext. V60472.

people in Eureka, South Jetty, and
Rio Dell.

Vital

and

required)

Pao

oe

ioe

us gettivcugh the witer 443-1186.

BEFORE

RESPONDING

to

advertisements requesting money be

sent or giving a credit card number
over the phone, you may want to
Bureau tovaenaanes
authenticity ofthe
company.
The Lumberjack will not be

eon

.

responsible for the validity of any
offerings advertised.
_

SOMeet

JOIN DR EARL MINDELL
for our
blockbuster products: soy-based

Fenech
wth ey
INTERESTED

iN

THE

Delta internet Resource Center.
Send
letter
to
JTerra3283@ aol.com or call 4531625.

10/30

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING—
* Eamupto$2,000+/month
on cruise ships or land-tour
companies.

World

travel.

Seasonal & full-time
available. For more information
call (206) 971-3550 ext. C60474.

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING—.
Entry-level & career
available worldwide
ace

(Hawaii,

Caribbean, a).

dive leaders, fitness counselors,
and more.
Call
Resort

Employment Services (206) 9713600 ext. R60473.
NOW HIRING! Alaska crab and
fish industry. Earn $3,000-6,000/
mo.
Free room and board,

transportation. No experience. Toll
free (888) 393-1433 ext. A-115.

antioxidant
and other vitamins; anti
-aging medications shakes/bars,

chromium (3 types; pure OPG,s
(grape seed) and green tea

antioxidants;
lingual);

100%

melatonin

(sub-

pharmaceutical

FAST

FUNDRAISER-Raise

easy—No

financial obligation.

products:

1.

Delicious

chewable
vitamins;
2.
concentrated fruit and vegetable
juices;3. unique arthritis formula;
4. blockbuster
spray of 6 colloidal
minerals.
Our road to great health
also ends up with a monthly check

if you desire
to MLM. No entrance
fee. We nurture you. For info call
(800) 499-7183.

Room
and board! Transportation!

Male or female. No experience
necessary. Call (206) 971-3510
ext. A60474,

$1000's POSSIBLE READING

BOOKS. Part time, athome. Toll
free (800) 898-9778 ext. R-8201
for listings.

English in Japan, Talwan, or S.
® Or

or pian uaanaan naan [ For
information call (206) 971-3570
ext. J60473.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ber jack now has
an Online Advertising Rate
Card, available
on the website:
http://lumber jack.humboldt. edu
“<a

a
rene
ne

|

hour. Salina
443-1912, KHSU
Sunday Night Astro Forecaster.

prep nirhaterhaatesrg computer
Excellent

SERVICES

at

7pm.

Transportation available.
443-2099.

SPAGHETTI
November

Call
118

FEED—Saturday,

2nd,

5-8pm,

$5.

Vegeta
or meat ria
sauce, salad
n ,
bread, dessert and beverage.
Pacific Union school (Next to Mad
River Hospital).

ELECT JENNIFER HANAN for

Arcata
City Council. Workingto

AUTOMOTIVE
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's your area. Toll free (800)

898-9778 ext. A-8201 for current

condition,

memory upgrade.

includes

$600 OBO.

839-5347.

ENJOY

A

MASSAGE

allie: conten to

cated.

IN

transmits

energy by caring human
Foot-Reflexology, 2nd

POLARITY THERAPY, deep
tissue, intuitive touch, private
sauna/studio. Clam Beach, sliding
scale. Fred Pasner 839-9392.

TAKE A JOURNEY
to the ancient
Christian Faith—Orthodoxy. St.
Innocent Orthodox Church
inquirer's class meets every

11/13

boxes, cables software included.

3.

Arcata City Council. Three seats
10/30

HSU faculty, students, staff and
administration. For information,

please call 288-0524.

degree Reiki. Reidun Olsson CMP

are open.

CAMPUS CUTS needs new coowner/tosty
provide lis
hair care
t to

ASTROLOGY, NUMEROLOGY
TAROT READINGS.
Resolve
those bu
. $45 per

KEEP ARCATA PROGRESSIVE
Vote Jennifer Hanan, Bob
Omelas, and Connie Stewart for

269-0307.

Come sell your
wares. The Lum- }

adventures,

sail, row and paddle. Sales, rentals

TRAVEL
ABROAD
AND
WORK—Make up to $25-45/hr.
°

bay

and lessons. Full moon, high tide
events. Keel boats, sea kayaks,
canoes. Group events made to
order. 444-3048.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For more
info call (800) 263-6495 ext.
F60473.

Wednesday

ALASKA
SUMMER
aur
eee
needed! Fishing Industry.
up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month.

HUM-BOATS

(800) 862-1982 ext. 33.

grade DHEA ( not from yams).
New

THRILLS

$500 in § days—Greeks, groups,

822-7247.

OUTD
GEAROO
EXCHANG
R
E is

accepting
consignment
for
mountaineering,
climbing,

backpacking, kayaking, skiing,

including

seconds (new and used). 1360
St. Arcata. 822-2562.

FULL GROWN TURQOUISE
DISCUS breeding pairs and used
for Casey.

PERSONALS
MARILYN MILES for Judge. As
an attorney with California indian
Legal Services. Marylin
has fought
for the rights of those too often
unrepresented in the judicial
system.
Marilyn believes in
faimess and equal application of

the law. She believes strongly in
bringing
people together. We need
a@ person
with
Marilyn's
commitment and vision on the
bench. VOTE FOR MARILYN
MILES on Nov. Sth.
10/30

WORMWOOD—Your

performance gets worse, if
possible. Church of the Holy
Family, Sundays
at 11am, 1757 J

Street, Arcata.

SCREWTAPE.

RENT SPACE ON THIS PAGE
CALL AN AD REP TODAY AT
826-3259.

WOMEN'S
DOC MARTIN SHOES
U.S. size 8, black leather, closed

FREE
TO GOOD HOME.

Affectionate

newspaper
needs lots of attention.

Pick one up at a news stand near

you. The Lumberjack.

FOR

RENT

RV SPACES
available at
Sandpiper Park, 115 G Street,
Arcata, $135 to $155 monthly,
ina
includes W/G. Low cost living
peaceful

by Ted Moodand coy:

on E Street in Old
Humbold¢’s International Film Thursday,

iy betes
og
Pedy at 4 pn. in Gt

Dogs,” will be

Festival, the movie,
“Reservoir

+ Sunayside Puby. 822-54
and Eatery
Admission
93. _

m
nia composer Kirk Meachewill

ship Benefit Concert Nov. 9 at 8
p.m. in the Van Duzer Theatre.

yon

ema

Featured will <A the Humboldt

Band, P

_—s

Singers acd more. Tickete are $7
general and $4 for students
and
seniors. 826-3928.

On Stage

brary Information desk or every

¢ Behavior Problems and
Learning Disorders in Chil-

Saturday.

|

duced by

Arts Center,
will ;

gins Nov. 8 from

¢ Debates on the

6-9 p.m. and Nov. 9 from
9 a.m.-4

tration fee is $5 for students and
$10 for non-students. 826-4925
or 826-5210.

presentation, “In Search of
Everest,” with British mountain-

7:30
tonigat ht

eer Adrian
_at the Veteran’s

Memorial Build-

ing in Arcata. 826-3357.
¢ CCAT’s Annual Harvest Sale
will be on the Quad Nov. 4-8.
Arts Council
¢ The Humboldt
hosts an exhibit, “McVicker
and

Friends, 14 Representational
Humboldt Painters,” through

a)

=

:

<

$20.95

f=

Premium
Wix Filter

CastrolOil

Up
to 5

= amas
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@
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Loaner

Arcata
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Bikes
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fj

Town Hall
Meetings
The Associated Students will
meet
at 6:30 p.m. on Monday.
¢ Humboldt
County Beard of
day at 9 a.m. at 825 Fifth St. Eu-

reka. 445-7509.
e Eureka City Council meeting
at 7:30 p.m. at 531 K St.
Tuesday

e The Career Center will host a

ae 9 at 8 p.m. at the

oa

fees vary. HSU

Supervisors will meet on Tues-

Workshops

and Mike Zdobnikov on display

°

101.

p.m.PHSU credit available. Regis-

Manila Dunes Community Center. 442-1533.

1

ference be-

$2 donation. 826-4113.

Leneedioomm ten. 7.
¢ The Student Access Gallery
presents an exhibit, “The Fruits

pro-

A Community Discus-

credit availible. 826-8637.

826-5932.
¢ The Student Access Gallery
presents an exhibit, “Bones,
Hearts and Criminals,”
with artists Adrienne Peterson and Liane Kaneshigei

i

dren:

sion Friday and Saturday
in the
Natural Resources Building

e Richard Cortez Day, author
diana
ing Over,” will speak in the third

1988 T

4-5 p.m. with Sharon

Chadwick
in Library 207.

e “A Walk in the rye oop a of Fear,” with artists Mike Allen

cena

¢ Women and Com-

puter Technology
Con-

Emeritus Lecture Series Friday
at 7 p.m. in Founders Hall 125.

Band,
the Mad River Transi

slide

ao

Grab Bag

tsrits Schola
and KHSU presen

"

show
at 6:30 p.m. Nov.
7 in
Science
B 135. 826-5137.

Martha Johansen; meet at the Li-

$3.50 Nov. 8, 9, 15 and 16.

niors. 826-3531.
e The HSU music department

in the

als every Monday 8:30-9.a.m.
with

seniors Nov. 7, 13 and 14 and

be performed. Tickets are $5 gen
seandts
eral and $2 for studen

¢ TransculturalN:

shown
in
Founders Hall
118 at 8 p.m.on

s
Saturda
etre presents the Oakst
hoKefi
a
host
will
_ land Ballet Friday at 8 p.m. in the
¢ Deep Forest Pizza
Van Duzer Theatre.
The
from 8 p.m.-1 am. on Thursday. will include “Bolero,” “
and an exSaturday there will be live music sions,” “Dim Sum”
open mike night cerpt from “Hansel and
aman. 668-5933
Plash
Gretal.” Tickets are $17
with Marty
¢ Cafe Mokka will have live general and $13 for stumusic Friday at 8:30 p.m. 822- dents and seniors. 826$928.
2228.
ween
Hallo
a
hosts
s
Hefe’
¢
¢ “Clogged Chakras
bash costume party Thursday and Broken Hearts,” a
and On Tap play written by Al
night,
Jam ev- Ceraulo and directed by
Blues
a
re ight and
nighatt 8. 443-4333.
Te
"The HSU Music Artist Se- love, relationships and the .
s
uan
Bresq
theue
in
with
search for personal healing and
ries cont
the
in
p.m.
7:45
at
ay
. Gist Hall Theatre
Nov.
Trio Saturd
n by 7-9and 13-16at8 p.m. Tickets are
Works
so
l Hall.
er
Recita
Fulk
Califor- $6 general and $2 students and
and ms
Beethoven, Brah

Search
ete.)
on Tuesday at 5 p.m. in Siemens Hall 119
and another
about Resume Writing T
Nov.
7 at 4 p.m. in Nelson
West
232. 826-3341.
° Lost in
Internet
drop-ins every
noon-1
p.m in the Siemens Hall 118 Com[ache here 2 sae

Town Eureka. 442-0278.

workshop about Teaching In
Other Countries today at 5 p.m.
in Founders Hall 16S. 826-3341.
¢ The Career Center will have

a workshop about Electronic Job

¢ Blue Lake City Council meetat 7:30 p.m. at 111
ing

. 668-5655.
Council meeting
City
e Arcata
Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the council
chambers
at City Hall.

CULT
Mini Storage
es
Rate
eVery Competitiv
ePacking Boxes and
Shipping

Supplies

eSqeaky Clean
eFriendly Staff
eControlled Access
eEve
Space ry
Alarmed

180 F Street ¢ Arcata « CA
822-2200
(800) 655-0522
Brought to

you b

REDWOOD

AUTOMOTIVE'S

quality

friendly service

Autodesk’s Preferred Siucaalin

Pits Student Edition Software Program

CSU Program Launch Special

Product

Hutodesh

ea.
Modules - $199.00

(You must include a copy of this ad for the above price)
plus California Sales Tax and $10.00 shipping
Price will be $250.00 + tax and shipping on orders placed after November 15, 1996.

DESIGN AND DRAFTING FOR AUTOCAD R13
inctudes: AutoCAD® R13, Designer™, AutoViaion™ and Inside AutoCAD on-line tutorial by Shawna
Lockhardt
on CD ROM - Locked, not upgradeable |

MULTIMEDIA - 3D STUDIOR4
3D Studio® R4, Animator Studio™, Surfer and IPAS Toolkit on CD ROM - Locked, ne
includes:
MECHANICAL - WITH AUTOCAD
R13

Includes: AutoCAD® R13, AutoVision, Designer, AutoSurl and IGES Transiator on CD ROM - Locked,
nena.

and provide a copy of thelr current CSU student/faculty ID.

CALL

TROMAS PATON & ASSOCIATES - 800-826-0570
818-398-364 - Request Document #9001

SAUNA CABINS « INTERNATIONAL MAGS: NEWSPAPERS

te
|

EL

HF tise TT

:

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
:
‘Sun - Thurs: noon.to 11 pm
Fri & Sat: nooh fo | am
© GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE «

